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The Weather
FOILECAST:
Tenneseee and Kentucky :-
Clear and not quite so cold to-
night. Friday sunny and a little
warmer.
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Rep. Rankin,
Harvard Prof
Clash Today
Mississippian Is
Accused Of Using
Gestapo Tactics
SAYS PAPER STOLEN
Washington, Nov . 14- 4 AP --
Dr. Harlots. Sharpley, noted Har-
vard astronomer, accused Rep.
Rankin ID-Missn of "gestapo"
tactics today after Rankin had
threatened him with a contempt
action.
Rankin summoned Sharpley
before him for a closed-door
hearing of the house committee
on unamerican activities, of
which Rankin is acting chair-
man.
No other committee members
were present and Sharpley later
Issued a statement declaring
that Rankin:
"Forcibly seized" a prepared
statement from him and tore it.
Refused to permit Sharpley's
attorney, Thomas H. Eliot, or hie
secretary, Mies Nally Thomas, to
remain in the room.
Eliot described the secure of
Sharpley's statement as "techni-
cal assault."
Rankin told reporters he had
"never seen a witness treat a
committee with more contempt,"
declaring the witness had refus-
ed to answer questions or pro-
duce subpoenaed documents.
Eliot told reporters the Har-
vard professor was called on to
produce records of four organi-
zations, including the CIO-PAC
and the National Citizens Poli-
tical Aet'on Committee.
Sharpley is not a member of
either PAD group, laiot said, and
therefore did not tring any
reeorda.
The atiisatIst, protesting
against what he called "the ster-
ol the
sollalsuna as "a flagrant fishing
i=ittiort."laid that before last
week's election, oommItee C031/1-
eel Ernie Adams went to max-
...achusetts and asked Sharpley
about campaign contributions
and activities of the four organi-
sations in connection with the
election contest between Rep.
Joseph W. Martin (R) and Mrs.
Martha Sharp (D),
He said Sharpley refused to
go into that quesnon on the
ground that it was a matter
which was of no concern to the
house committee.
Rankin declined to go into de-
tail as to what happened at the
hearing, telling reporters "it was
a closed meeting."
Newton To Speak
To State Baptists
In Ashland Today
Ashland, Ky., Nov. 14-)AP(-
Dr. Louie D. Newton of Atlanta,
president of the Southern Bap-
tist convention who returned
recently from Russia, will be the
principal speaker today at the
closing session of the three-day
annual convention of the Gen-
eral Association of Baptiets in
Kentucky.
The association yesterday re-
jected unan'rnously a proposal to
merge the Denomination's Chil-
dren's Home in Louisville with
the Kentucky Baptist Children's
Home at Glendale. The two in-
stitutions now care for 311 de-
pendent boys and girls
The association also heard a
report from R. h. Dobbs, zuper-
Intendent of the Kentucky ESP-
tist Hospital in Louisville. that
two new w'rus that w
ill double
the capacity of the hospital are
nearing compietion at an esti-
mated cost of $1,000,000.
U. S. Sub Sinks
Nazi U-Boat In
Less Than Minute
Boston, Nov. 14-(AP)-The U.
EL Navy Submarine Atule to
r-
pedoed and sank a 740-ton Nazi
U-boat yesterday in less than a
minute In what was described as
"a test of our offensive w
eap-
ons" 40 miles east of Cape Cod.
The experiment was conduct-
ed under the tri-pane agre
e-
ment which permits Members of
the allies to keep captured 
Ger-
man or Japanese submarines for
a specified time for study b
e-
fore stnidng them.
oriel to honor war dead of
World War II were established!
en Nations Educational. Sctenti-
fic and Cultural Organization
yesterday in the lobby of Hall at least three other persons, ac- 
unloadinn a produce track 30
Graves Memorial Gas Explosion Kills Six In 'First UNESCO Three Named Thumbnail Legislative Plan
Headquarters Are (:onference Set
In Downtown Hotel ;Columbia, S. C., Curb Market For November 19 City Appra
isers Gains Favor Among GOP Head!:
Mayfield, Ky.- -Headquarters! Columbia, 8. C.. Nov. 14-(API a big thud
. The window whe of 44 United Nations will meet
Paris-AP- Representatives
the Graves county War Mem- 'shattered a Columbia curb mar- Luth
er Donahue of West Co-for the financial campaign fo
r -A terrific gas explosion 1 I was standing was blown
 out. here November 19 in the First
1General Conference of the Unit- 
AS Steering Committees Meet:
Wallace Urges
ket wholesale building today,
causing six deaths and injuring
Hotel. Headquarters are in cordingeto police.
charge of Murphey Reed, former Hospital attendants listed
sheriff. . three of the dead as N W. Wes- 
On Major Issues
The task of raising $200,000 sell, operator of the 
produce
for a war memorial was given company us
ing the building, Ar-
to W. F. Foster. president of vie Gantt
. of nearby Felton. anti 
SENATE, HOUSE MEET
Merit Clothing Company. He is J. C. Abe
rnathy.
completing his organization for Gantt 
was reported to have
the campaign, which will start been fat
ally injured by flying
December 12. debris as 
he sat in h:s parked
truck across the street, about
30 feet from the building.
The explosion was neard for
blocks around. Window panes
were shattered and building m
foundations shaken over a wide
area.
Mrs. Hickson Tomlinson. an 
4
Well-Known Mayfieldian diagonally 
employee   oafera wthhoelert le house Interior 
Chief ICrug.
W . W. Beadles
Services Held
lumbia, who is an employee of
the Curb Market, said he was
or 40 feet away when the ex-
plosion occurred
"First I saw a big black
of smoke, then I saw the
ing rise." he said "Bricks star
ad raining all tisround me and
dived under the Muck. As
they quit falling. I jumped
and ran over and put in a
for the ambulances.-
Coal Truce
ont
°141
ay Be Askeit
SucentstbOil There Wed.; the explos
ion, said she witntreossin 
LrwI
-
Schedule Another Parley
Leaves Cousin In Fulton 
ed the whole spectacle from a
window.
Funeral services for Wilts W. "The wh
ole bulding rose is
Beadles, 73, were held at Byrn the air, 
then swelled out at the
Funeral Hoene in Mayfield at sides, 
and tumbled back to the
2:30 this afternoon with the ground," 
she said. -Then I heard
Rev. W. H. Horton, pastor of 
Mayfield, officiating Interment 
State Has Raisedthe First Baptist Church of
was in Maplewood cemetery.
Mr. Beadles. well-known May-
fieldian and member of one
(4 the cilit's oldest famillas,
died ;it. 330 o'clock yesterday
morning at Ashley Clinic, where
he lind been a patient for sev-
eral months.
The son of the late J. N.
Beadles, pioneer Mayfield bank-
er and memnant who CALM to
the city in 1831, and the late
Mary Mayes Bes.dles, Mr. Bead-
les was a former cashier of the
City National Bank, Mayfield.
Ha leaves his wife, Mrs. Ona
Beadles; a niece, Miss Catherine
Beadles, libtyfield; and two
cousins. tart Sue mares Ishoe,
Fdlton, and James Wilts Alex-
inky, Paragould, Ark.
eas.wssvass - - -agar , 
'
4
Seek 20 Bodies 
In Blasted Pit
New Entry To Mine Near
Pineville Will Be Tried,
State Official Reveals
Lexington, Ky., Nov 14-(AP)
-Harry Thomas, head of the
State Department of Mines and
Minerals, said last night that
a nese entry to a mine near
Pineville where the bodies of 20
men are entombed as the re-
Ant of an explosion last Dec.
26 is being attempted with the
resumption of operations by the
Kentucky Straight Creek Coal
Company.
Thomas said efforts to re-
coVer the bodies from the old
drift mouth have been abandon-
ed temporarily.
Thirty-one men were trapped
by the blast. One of Kentucky's
greatest mine disasters. Seven
survivors, two of whom have
died, and four bodies were re-
moved from the mine during
four days and nights of frantic
efforts to reach the place where
the bodies were bel eved • to
have been located.
Thomas said the new opera-
tion through virgin coal was
planned to bypass fires which
are still burning. according to
the latest analysis of air be-
hind the seal. He estimated that
a minimum of five months
would be required to seacti a
point In the old workings where
It would be safe to go in after
the bodies.
Relieve work was blocked by
fire located In an abandoned
and Aired section of the mine
54 Pet. Of Its Quota
In Last USO Drive
Lexington- "Kentucky has
raised to date 54 percent of its
goal in the final drive to f.-
fleece U80 agency services to
the 200,000 men still in hospi-
tals' the one and one-half nil'
lion men under armshere an
abroad or just in training:. Lr.
Raymond F. Mclhin campaign
chairman, said today. Critten-
den county, w.th 123 percerit dt
the USO quota reported indeed,
leads the stens Runnersam are:
Knott county; with 117 perce it;
Jessamine, with 112 percent;
Taylor, 111 pernent; Henry.
109 percent; Alleo, 105 lialreen;
M1011 percent, 
and Frankl
nertertC'n! - •
"Although tenni t; iNtign
dates threughout the . have
been variable to mt sorninutil-
ty situations. and '*any nand,
and federated dries 'at just
now getting under' way, no'coen-
ty will lack a chance to cbmplete
its quota," Dr; 'McLain 'Stated. 
Woods L'
Pointing out the gency of the
campaign to finance USO
through Dec_ 31, 1947 when the
agency will liquidate, the chair-
man said "US)'s task in 1047
is part of the unfinished task of
winning the war-of safeguard-
ing the fruits of victory. It is
far too serious a commitment for
any of us to fail to do our part'
Nose-Thumbing
Minister's Wife
Called Into Court
Philadelphia. Nev. 14-IAPi-
A case in which witnesses testi-
fied a minister's wife made
faces at him on the pulpit,
coughed and on some occasions
-thumbed her nose" at him dur-
ing church services was before
the Pennsylvania superior court
today.
The case reached the court
when counsel for the Rev. Isaac
J. Bobst. 45-year-old superin-
tendent at the Esangelical Home
here. asked denial of an appeal
by the wife. Marg 3ret McFall
Bobat, from a divorce decree
The high court took the case
under advisement after the at-
torney, Charles D. Smeltzer,
UMW Head John L
Washington, Nov. 14--(JLeni-
The goal rnment today was ZS-
perted reeking a 60-day '
in the nation's strike-th
soft coal fields while John
Lewis and the gene
negotiate a contract to
release of the federally
ad pits.
Secretary of Interior J.
Krug planned to meet the
ad Mine workers" Chief again'
day after two highly secret
ferehees yesterday.
Tomorrow. Lewis may
notice he intends to te
the government contract in
days. Almost inevitably,
would lead to a walkout of hts
400.000 soft coal diggers on 1-0.
,UNE8C01, the central interna-
tional agency for the promotion
of education, the sciences and
the arts.
The Conference ,will signal the
beginning of concerted interns-
tisane' action to further mutual
understanding and knowledge
among all the peoples of the
world at a necessary basis for
political harmony. It will consi-
der blueprints, drawn up by its
Preparatory Commission in Ion-
don last summer, for specific
Dr. JIMA!' S. Baxley
Dr. JeMus S. Baxley, emhsest
Illeitish scientist, served as m-
eantime sometary ef tbe Fre-
emason' Commission which did
the gssmaitwert fee the currant
Paris semis. of the United Na-
tions Edisealissusi, Scientific and
vernber 20 since tne miners cultural gar
gansaatsaus_uNejsca
not work without a contract. '
While Lewis kept anent. the programs in the fields of educa-
operators told Krug the, were tints, mass communication, libra-
willing to meet with the ries, musetnns, archives, ere,-
boss in an effort to avoid a Use arts, and the natural and
piing new strike.
Krug was reported by one - mcialUndeientbenees. plans, UNE900's
crate to seeking a Natural Sciences Setts would
went from Lewis In keeg
miners tearking-iseep tor a
, 
l themprieihrmy hew. itteacts_
e Sorters war-sha
day Period-until alireaWint cab tales by famishing &den
tine
he reached 'on private eastmct treuipment to the hardest
-hit
lomat, would 'Orman ,altalF return areas and by aiding
 students and
'Sr mines to theoperatcalL rfttearohers who seek tensponitY
• 
locations for their studies.
Longer-range proposals include
1.StS 
an jriternational ficienoe.flertece
f.
Basic Rights
Murray State President
Dseeribes Weal World
In Address To Students
Murray, Ky-Dr. Ralph H.
Woods, president of Murray
State Cotlege, in a chapel add,
less today on "The World We
Want To Live In" submitted 10
"Rights" or "Standards" by
which to evaluate such a world.
They were:
1. The Right to determine con-
ditions under which we shall
live-political freedom:
2. The Right to an education;
3. The Right to work,
4. The Right to have the nec-
castles of life;
5. The Right to own property I
and to live In a system of free!
enterprise; 1
6. The Right to security-with !
freedom from want, sickness,
and unemployment;
7. The Right to come and go;
8. The Right of free speech
and press;
9. The Fight f 'sr rest slid tec-
reation:
10. The /tight to worshiti Ood.
CosainduntoeentpimietionsycolunrtPNIdola3deship3w 
saved,' 
Philadelphia sa. If , ,our way of life is to be
Woods asserted, "edn-
ed Mrs. Rotst's "ccurce of con- cation .3 going to play an im-
duct was embarrassing, humi-
liating and degrading."
portant part in it."
South Fulton Cage Schedule H. H. 
Bugg Loses
Truck, Garage In
Team Rosters Are Announced Afternoon Blaze
A 16-game basketball achedule,
for the South Fulton boys' and 1
girls' teams beginning Novem-1
bar 23 and closing February 21!
was announced today by Ed,
Eller, principal.
The schedule:
Nov. 22. Obion there
Dee 3 Rornbeak here.
Dec. 6, Dixie there.
Dec. 10, Martin there.
Dec. 13. Fulton at Fulton.
Dec. 31, Cloverdale here.
Jan. 3, Kenton here.
Jan. 10. Rives there.
Jan. 17, Hornbeak there.
Jan. SI, Woodland there.
Jan. 36, Fulton at S. Fulton.
Jan. 31, °Mon here.
Feb. 4. Rives here.
nth. 7. Cloverdale thete.
Feb. Woodland here.
Feb. 21. Dixie here.
Games w.th Troy and Union
City will be announced later.
All home games begin It 7:30j
p. m•
M. E. Clark, coach, has the
following candidates for posi-
tions on ths. 1946-47 teams.
Boys-N. Barnes, E. Cates. S.
Haddad (captain,. Y. Kimber-
lin, R. Wilson, F. Elam, C. Kim-
ben P. Honda, M. Faulkrer, P.
Lewis, U. Coffman, P Hainley,
U. Long. R. King is manager.
Girls.-!). Cunn.ngham (cap-
tain),. Y. Moore, M Roach. 8.
J. Forrest, N. Jones, J. Cashon,
M. Vowell, B. Dedmon. B. fin-
ale, E. Long, U. A. Dabbs, C. Glasgow were u
p for appeul
Wilton, B. J. Hudson, M. N. today as the 
Kentuoky
Roach is manager. ninnies comnilasion 
met here.
A 1948 Dodge pickup tnick be-
longing to H. H. Bugg, 301 Cedar
street, and the garage in the
rear of his home were destroy-
ed by fire at about 3 o'clock this
afternoon Cause of the fire was
undetermined, but it WM
thought to have started from
leaves burning near the garage.
Fireman arrived too late to
save the truck, but prevented
the flames from spreading to
nearby houses.
Airports &piling Nod
Frankfort, Sy., Nov 14--,AP)
-Airports at Prestonsburin
Pa ntsvflle. Mt. Washington a*1
System, a network of Regional
Science Cooperation Stations and
new types of cooperative scienti-
fie projects.
The Science Service System
n
would 
co:rtific hibernation to 
and distfibute im-
portant
scientists 'of member countries.
It would also prepate for a con-
ference on the publishing and
distribution of scientific works;
help scientists to attend Inter-
national conferences: standard-
ize scientific equipment.
peteibly, publish tettbsoks.
Trieste Row
Flares Again
First-Class Struggle
Again Is Shaping Up
Over Ruling Of City
New York, Nov 14-4API-A
first-class struggle was develop-
ing in the foreign ministers
council today over the Issue of
who should rule the proposed
free city of Trieste. It appeared
cer' tin to put to entreme test
the mildly conciliatory attitude
which has grown up here be-
tween and the westernpo
Secretary of State Byrnes and
British Foreign Secretary Sevin
already were confronted with 14
Russian demands for changes in
a Faris peace conference deci-
sion that would vest wide powers
In a governor responsible to the
United Nations security council.
Soviet Foreign Minister Mob-
toy. assailing the Paris plan as
un-Democratic, insisted on lim-
iting the governor's power and
shifting more authority into the
hands of a popularly elected as-
sembly and a council of govern-
ment responsible to it
Molotov declared his amend-
ments to be a "minimum essen-
tial" of change in the Paris draft
statue for Trieste and when last
night's big-fbur session ended
sifter three hours of argument
his list of amendments, totaling
14, was still incomplete. More
were due to be laid on the for-
eign council table today.
Meanwhile Byrnes, Seven and
Deputy French Foreign Minis-
ter Couve de Murville were study-
ing their own next moves, evi-
dently to determine which, if
any, of Molotov's points they
mtgat accept and which they
Would stand steadfastly against.
•
'Fulton Men Will Decide
Price For Real Estate
In Drainage District
Three Fulton men yesterday
were appointed commissioners
to appraise real estate which
must be condemned by the city
preparatory to letting contracts
for widening and straightening
Harris Fork creek.
The men, Clint Reeds, Ed MaYfield IS BUSY
 No"! Washington, Nov. 14-i Aro-
Hannephin, and G. A. Legg, Making Plans To Receive A thumbnail legislativ
e prograni
were appointed by County Judge Record Crowd This Week 
embracing a half dozen or few-
Homer Roberts. 
er promises gained favor among
They are to determine what All Mayfle:
d is busy stinking Republicans today as Senate an.
would be a fair price for proper- preparations to w
elcome throngs House GOP Steering' commit-
ty in the drainage area which of visitors who
 are coming from tees met for their first
must be bought by the city, and all parts of
 the western district at organizing the new Congress.
report their findings to the to pay homag
e to their leading All signs. however, pointed to
county court. The city then will crop at the 'S•
st annual Tobacco a long delay in resolving l
ea&
deposit the total amount with Festival to be bet
 in Mayfield 
since the q
ip uesstiot.uoy. strpugargtilceulattyouil
the court pending final price Friday and Satarcla
y.
settlements. backdrop fSome twent}sodci f'ne teams 
is raging unabated against a
Contracts for the drainage ar • ready to be weighed in and 
o 1948 presidential
project work will be let by the
Kentucky and Tennessee State
Highway Departments, and the
two state organizations will sup-
ervise the work.
Livestock Men
Meet Nov. 25th
Leaf Festival Party To Center
Plans Complete
handicapped for the team pull-
ing contest. Approximately 100! Assembling for seperate meet-
dogs will be straining at their) togs, the 20 representatives and
leashes when the signal Is even. eight Senators who make up
to follow the scent in the co-4 the program planning grout*
drag. Uniforms are pressed cnd were expected to discuss a
waiting for the marchers and wide field of prospective lees-
secret operation: will soon be lation in thelt ,new role
disclosed in floats as they Join strategista for the majority pet-
the parade. Shop w'ndows and ty.
street lights are taking on a
festive air as they receive the 
But Senator Wallace White
Maine. who !nay become majotla
final touches of decoration. ty floor leader In his chamber,.
Purebred Association 
Hundreds of hands of tobacco told a reporter he is urging
are tagged and labeled awaiting
• Will Open Convention the judges' decisions. 
colleagues to center their f
At Seelbach, Louisville
The annual State-wide meet-
ing of the Kentucky Purebred
Livestock Association will be held
at the Seelbach Hotel in Louis-
ville Mon, November 25, an-
nounces Clifton Rodes, president
of the organisation.
The meeting will start at
10:00 a. mu. with • welcome ad-
dress by Dr. H. L. Donovan,
president of the University of
Kentucky. Following this will
be a Dimino& session and elec-
tion of officers and directors for
The Manner year. Levi P. Difocee:
publicity director and member
of the Indiana State Petr Boar&
will be prine'pal speaker at
lunch Mr. Moore is also Seen-
retary of the Chester White
Swine Recoil Association and
President of Jibe National Asso-
ciation of Swilie Records.
J. 0. /*task, secretary of the
Livestock Aessatiation, states that
View Gets Support
Support for White's view
from Senators Revercomb
Checka_ amounting to over W.Va.), and . (11
$2Stir-In'•eadift prates are ready 1 Iltefaccotab, -
toy the nyawitd wArpnrs,pt,thet Matt :program idsan
n4„ jaw*"
WO% ktentay .... (V 1 1. . proach to the problem of
Apt the gentacr .• cass.rK seaS
Trucks and cars are shuttling tall reasoBV °Wee
beet and forth
sitrist itatsilitliWheinigi Ikquip-r Ii sugge
ri 
dtegi bent 1M
met and supplies which sailli tni 
1_ 
anEits-L,O a aPe king all
create sh, , .._. tantaltzing acoina oli gage era ' that the 
Rep !
coffee. berbedoi.d Medta• and, alli Might cOncentrate 
in the
the things that Mate el' kood at; Months of they *n
il Co
such affairs and will be. served, On tree subjects-labor
there are note more than 50 continuously until Len Fit 
ter , lion, establIshnient of what
County Purebred Livestock As- and his Orthestra. 
to the sweet called a "soand . fiscal
iatiOns atfliated with the strains of "Auld Lang Syne"
. and the removal of w
te orgars'eatiken and that a draw the curtain an the first, 
government controls.
e attendance to this annual annual 'Mayfield Tobacco Fest!-
IS 
Ball is working on several
, ' bor bills, including a use
eeting it expected. Everyone val.
(gterested in the promotion of 
to outlaw the closed shop.
i comb said he thought the
*ore and better livestock on
Unatucky farms is urged to at- 
Mystery Man Is publicans must form a new pil
tend. Object Of Search. 1 icy on 'the disposal of Iva
r sat-
Senatorpluses.
two Union City Lexington, Ky., •40Y. 14- 4 AP) 1 eXe
cte7toVabTlecomrbeerthg 
the Senate's
-Lexington and Fayette coun- I new presiding officer, is IA*
Of f icials Resign ! ty police today were seeking a; to renew proposals for a Mati "broad-shouldered Young martlflenate-flou& committee J
Lewis H. McAdoo, Union City. about 26 years o
ld" in connect- into the possible broadening
street commissioner since Jan-1 tion with the
 death of Miss woo aeaurity coverages'
uary 1, 1931, has submitted his , Mayrne Zel Salyer
s, 32. who was ,
' 
May Make Demand
resignation to the other two , found Sunday morn
ing on a, Senator Taft of Ohio. 8
members of the city commis- j Lexington street with u
nex- 'i Conunittee chairman. may
sion, effective December 15. !plained heed 
injuries. i the Republicans to go on
The commission also receiv- I Miss Salyer& died
 in a hospital i ,d fne h I h nri h
Speakers and judges, all spe " don't Chalk we ought
cialists in their respective fields. try to write a party platfo
Ii
are ready to entrain for May-! gush as might be produced
field. Twenty-nine lovely misses, a national contention," he
who have been chosen to rep- I "We ought to So what we w
resent as many lath schools in! to do about g half dozen
the west district, are eager to jor issues and not spread
be escorted across the 25x60 foot efforts all over the lot.
stage on Friday night when the ought to make promises that
county queens will be chasm- can carry out and then see
'each with the hope that she will they axe fulfilled."
reach the finals Saturday night
and the throne of the Tobacco
Festival queen.
ed the resignation of Marvin here yesterday w
ithout regain-1 
'station he has sponsored in
Blakemore, who has been street ing consciousness
. Police said operation with Democrats
department foreman for the the man being so
ught was re- !former congresses.
past 12 years. ported to be t
he last person But in •
Both men plan to enter art- seen with her after
 a dance Sat-
vete butiness in Union City. urday night. 
said he thinks such
as Army-Navy merger and
versa! military training
Australia Attacks Reds For t
o be handled on a bipa
ther than on a party, basis.
On the leadership issue,
final decision in the Senate
peared to hinge on whether
wants the floor leader's job
will be content to frt it go
White vale he keeps his
on, the Steering Commit
helm.
Taft, a prime contended
the party's 1948 ores:den
nomination, also is involved
directly in the bitter Ho
Struggle.
Excessive Use Of Veto Power
Lake Success. N Y, Nov 14
-(AP)-Australia today attack-
ed the Soviet Union for invok-
ing the big power veto 10 times
and said these acts have "stulti-
fied" the work of the United
Nations Security Counc.l. It
said that the Russian actions
undermined confidence In the
council and lessened its ability
to deal effectively with matters
before it.
Leading off debate on the ex-
plosive issue in the General
Assembly's 51-Nation Political
Committee, Delegate Paul Has-
luck of Australia called for
complete review of the veto sec-
tion which gives Russia. Great
Britain, the United States,
France and China the right to
block any major decision with
a single vote.
"The plain and rather ugly
fact is that a permanent mem-
ber has claimed successfully
that he can select at will those
resolutions on which he wishes
to exercise the veto, and in do-
ing so, the form and content
of the resolutions are of less
concern to him than his own
opinion of what some fellow
member of the council has
meant or might mean by mak-
ing such proposals," Hasluck
Stressing that Australia was
not asking for revision of the
chartir al this time, Hasluck
deaared that the only hope for
making the council work rested
in steps sucn as these:
1. Moderation on the part of
the Big Five permanent council
members in exercise of their
right of veto.
2. An Increased measure of
consultation and a spirit of give
and take among permanent
members themselves In an en-
deavor to achieve that measure
of great power unanimity which
is r.ecessary for- athe smooth
working of the .8e-ty Council
and which they themselves are
pledg ti to devote to the pur-
pose and principles of the U. N.
3. A development by the !coun-
cil of recognized ,procedures
which would enable' it t,o dis-
charge its duties in a uniform
way without the necessity of
taking repeat votes at each
stage in thetceerss of concilia-
tion or set .t and thus
placing a recurrent strain on
the principle of unanim:ty.
Asks Investiga
Of State Wages
Frankfort. Ky., Nov. 1
-Industrial Relations C
s'oner I. C. Willis has
Governor Simeon Willis to
point a board to investigate
minimum wages and m
hours of women and minors
ployed in Kentucky.
In making his first step
a move to Increase the pax
the nye groups of employes.
comiiihisioner yesterday e
ed the opinion that an
sential and substantial
of women and minors
cupatioss and Industries,
erally throughout the Ss*
receiving oppressive 'ant"
reasonable wages:*
t4reistleagglarslit4tyk.
/altos Patter
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lion Worldwide
In A Series Of Articles in Observance
Of American Education Week
Lee Clement; Sealer, South Fulton
High Scheel
Pallid States is one of the greatest,
greatest, nation in the world! At
that Is what we bold. Yet our percon-
of illiteracy is higher than that of
ether leading nation.
then is the explanation as to what
caueed the present day crisis? The best
the simplest of answers is sleeping. A
pententage of these who have the world
hands now, have rusty, unused brains
away and are making tittle attempt to
the denvetis out of their brain median-
',kWh are supposed to be the heart-beet
world.
they sleep, a wide-awake generation
,ggssuser boys and girls are growing up and
no them for the ansivers to then_
Many of these questions will go un-
because they do not have the time
to answer thaws. As time passes
do not fkid a source of know-
IOU will fan asleep.
of the questions asked most IS. why
We study about the past?" They are
told, "It's post a part of your educe-
What the younger people would like
Is whether they really know the
Do they not realise that in the pages
history are the records of what many
have done? Our problems of th-
anes replica of those on an expand-
It eaten to ate that with the bent-
linowing how they overcame their mis-
lead tne treater odvantages of a more
'melee we &cull eie able to cooperate
Medd Wide bads of 'Nberty and Mance
It we siidy alld Mara the past iets-
This everyone shoe* do and especiaki
ban ea* that apt regime
Inch sveeg4ig pews in her
OP Vas
ebb be true, or were their minds-
=lint=
oath? If they had been educated
had a clear view of leorld Men
any misleading latormaliPa
have been so enthusiestic said
have worked 80 nerd for suck an
cause?
States prsparect Ler troop( for
Ita almost unbelievably abort length
? It was basun she was awake.
do something because she had re-
sudden idea that the continua-
agae path was not preventing
&Om stepping on her toes as well
Ilho was awakeped by Germany's
Mawr, and be Japan's sudden at-
proved that we had thousands of
of clear thinking under ad-
Rapt of this, why should we fall
s sod wait until some other na-
ge** per, even though it be a
people, back of it to again awak-
another war? Is it not plausible
also operate without so much
wnich ran so capably carry on
during peace time? Does it have
alit'have-to" case for us to cooperate?
ignorant?
bey to lasting peace is ours in an
=pent:lye world. Can we not
and those of other coun-
ail will understand and know
our duty to ourselves and to the
to come to work out a plan of
Illseee and hand it down to them?
place to find this key for we know
of th's past world wide war better
else ever will, for we experienc-
we not study these causes and work
to prevent each things ever hap-
again? That is the key we must find,
01Ple cause of all wan are somewhatilt
Cs Dismissed
st Peddlers
43omb Photos
Nov. 14--
3 James K. Cal-
dismiseed charges
foram /serene
ent accased of
to peddle tinautho-
of atomic bomb
Is ratusbig to hold
fax' Patera grand Jpry
he did slot fed diet
evidence had been
to stieltantillte the
loot know whether such
exists.' he imbued
&Manley MU still
ease +0 the grikOd Pity
MEM soillsow. I will
up..n thish a Wenn
An Important Mission
/AY J. H. Roberts, Jr. oSubbing for MacKenzie)
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Dispatch of a 4,000-man naval expedition
with 300 scieritiete to Antarctica makes It
obvious that the United States is at last
taking seriously the possibilities of that vast
area which explorers have hard v teuchel.
Although it is described officially is a
training project, there a a great deal more
involved. When the navy sent a task force into
the Arctic it was a navy propoeition, c igned
to naval problems. The Byrd expedition, con-
sidering that its manpower is sp.ead oser 12
ships, evidently is more of an operational
project, with the navy assigned to plant a
scientific colony and feed it with informa-
tion.
Antarctica, which has had a few narrow
lines drawn across its vast face by Previous
expeditions, is to be criss-crossed by carrier
Planes equipped with all sorts of scientific de-
tectors. Not only the contours are to be map-
ped, but mere particularly what, lies under
than.
Admiral Byrd 43 denied that this is a
search for uranium. but. of course won't
pass up any it he comes across it.
There is no indication that Antarctica is
contkiered important militarily, although the
fact that the British sent an important and
secret expedition there during the war hints
of things not immediately evident to the
layman. The fact that Russia lino is sending
an eopedition probably means only that she
is demonstrating that if others Itik", too much
Interest in the Arcane. she can do a little
reaching, too. liter may be, too, Information
in the; nineteen which would 'help her in
her r;=Isle sitstaiopment of the northern-
=
. 
Inflear own country into a bate-
liConomicilly valuable area.
Sat the enited States, in this age of 'guided
missiles and world-girding planes carletilig
• atomic bombs, already has determined to
build military bases in Northern Canada as
soon as that country will agree. The U. S. nail'-
$nt firlui1 rwhe+10W 4 as Plattin otteesIs
North China, in Alaska and the Arctic, in
the North Atlantic and along the Elbe. If
Apeterptioseproves ta be a oecessary segment,
WW1 it we/ be .inade to fit.
;Tke Bygd expedition alas serves to remind
of another interesting result of learning how
to control atomic fission.
Prom now on it will be unsafe to permit
any spot in the world to remain unexplored.
And exploration now means not a mere trek
which maps sahent features and turns up the
living habits of both Flora and Fauna. Ex-
ploration now means that no source of ura-
nium or thorium can remain undiscover-
ed, because of the danger to the world of
sada hidden deposits.
Hard Boiled, Anyway
Elgin, 111., Nov. 14—(AP)--Police Sgt. A. R.
eh/raison and Patrolman George Kern sped
to the home of Mrs. Frank C. Berndt., wife of
a policeman, after she reported strange pop-
ping sounds in the basement.
But the popping noise, they discovered, was
six hard boiled eggs which had exploded
when the water in which they were being
cooked boiled away.
Mrs. Berndt said her husband „started to
cook the eggs for a hunting trip—and then
had forgotten about them.
Unkindest Cut Cut Of AU
Chicago, Nov. 14-4AP)—When Ben !Crease
returned to hie parked automobile he dis-
covered a thief had gained entry by break-
ing a window and breaking all the door
locks. He also broke open the luggage com-
partment. Missing. Krouse told Shakespeare
avenue police. was $1,500 in Jewelry.
Krouse walked to the station to report the
theft. The thief had deflated all the tires on
his car
U 8 DistrIct Attorney J Ber-
nerd Flynn said immediately af-
ter the blaring he had "no com-
ment" 411ricerning any further
government efforts to prosecute
the case.
Wonsan Attacks Boy With
Hatchet, Saw In Tantrum
Mineola, N. Y., Nov 14 -,AP)
—A 111-year old mother was
chanted by ponce today with
lierab:three year old boy
into her cellar and'
madly 111111aeldng him with a
!hatchet and • saw because "the
kid got my goat."
! the boy, Frank Pubins. Jr
;his skull tractared, his body
harked eel his left leg and left
Wrist partly NNW Omagh, is
near c. MAL hi South Ilassau
Commit ties 51811111hti• One-
side
Signed Ferris For
Boston Red Sox
University. Miss.- API! 
—Hap-
ply Campbell, Mississippi back-
field coach who spends his
spare time chasing baseball ivo-
ry for the Boston Red Sox. was
the initial connecting link be-
tween Dave Ferries and the
Beantown club. Campbell signed
Ferris; at the end of his junior
year at Mississippi Mate At the
time he was baseball coach at
Alabama
NAMED JUSTICE OF PFACIE
Frankfort. Ky. . Nov 14 I AP) —
C. E. Atkinson of White Plains
was appointed Justice of the
peace of the First Magisterial
District of Napkins county by
Governor WIllts today. He rue-
cards W. T. Crafton who resign-
ed.
Pulum Deity Leader, Paasois, tiagameit7
"
THE DOOILITTUES
otatilappethup
FULTONIANS ENTSZTAIN
FLOYD -PHELPS
BRIDAY PARTY
Hickman. Ky., Noss 11,—Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon McAlister were
hosts at a delightful reheare-
al dinner Saturday' evening for
the Floyd-Phelps weeding party
at their home in Ihtlton. Fall
flowed in white and pink were
arranged at intervaLv about the
thing room.
The dining table, overlaid with
white damask, featured an at-
tractive center piece of white
ehrnianthanums reflected in a
mirror plaque with flanking
white tapers in crystal candle-
bra.
The Mem de renitence was
fried chicken.
Tbpse present were Miss Mat-
tha Floyd, bride-elect, lovely ta
a black dress with sequins and
a almakier corsage of white but-
ton mums; Miss Roberta Floyd
maid of honor who wore aqua
with silver nail heads: Mrs.
Glenn McAlister of Lexington,
whose dress was of blue wool;
David Phelps, Edwin Floyd,
Glenn McAlister, Glenn Weather-
spoon, Harry,Reams, Miss Paul-
ine Thompson. Mrs. Ruth Col-
lins, Mrs. Bill Holland. Miss Jean
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Phelps, C. F. Turner of Nashville
and the hosts.
The honore was presented a
Roseville china vase in a fuschia
pattern.
FLOYD-PHELPS 'NUPTIALS
SOLEMNIZED SUNDAY
At nine o'clock Sunday morn-
ing, in an impressive cindleihnit
ceremony as beautiful as it was
simple, Miss Martha Kathryn
Floyd, daughter of Mrs. Robert
Floyd of Clinton, became the
bride of David Ward Phelps, son
of A. B. Phelps of Fulton. The!
double ring service was read by
the Rev. Robert Cunningham an
Mt. Moriah Baptist church, un-
der an archway of maddenhatr!
ferns, flanked by white cathe-
dral tapers, banks of greenery'
and floor baskets of giant white
chrysanthemums.
Preceding the Inching of the
candles, Mrs. ,Inez Claxton of
C inton played "Liebestraum"
and Miss Phyllis Floyd, cousin of
the bride, of Paducah. sang
"Because" and "I Love You
Truly". Mrs. Claxton also played
the traditional wedding marches
and during the service played
-Till the End of Time".
The bride, a radiant blonde,
was given in marriage by her
brother, Folwin Floyd. She wore
a smoke gray, cutaway suit of
:7001 s,abardine with black ac-
wearies and carried a purple
orchid upon a white prayer book
from which cascaded a shower of
white-rgiSened atepleanotte.
Her maid of honor, her sister,
Miss Roberta Floyd, wore a
brown wool suit with brown ac-
cessories and a shoulder corsage
of talisman rosebuds. Mrs. Glenn
McAlister of Lexington also at-
tended the bede. She wore black
with blue sccrasories end a
shoulder arrangemein of pink
roses.
Glenn McAlieter of Lexington
was best man vthtle Glenn
Weatherspoon of Lexington and
Harry Reams of Fulton served
as Ushers.
Mrs. Floyd, mother of the
bride, wore a 'lime woolen suit
with Mack accessories and a
core of white rosebuds.
Mn- Phelps. foster Mother Of
I the bridegroom, chose a beige
suit end black accessories with
which she wore with. rosebuds.
Mrs. Cora Man maternal
grandmother of the brdegroom,
had on a freak of ante blue with
black acpanri.i NMI she, too,
wore wSiRe Mart
Among the mew* that filled
flee church were raze pilloning
from . Mrs.
Kelly, Loma M.
a lima matte
n, Mallganat
d
Ad0105, Winless
0. lichlannel Mr. and
M/15. J. T. Howard.
: Those ettendine from Maim
=Mr. aid Mrs. V. R.
Sr. and Mrs. Naylor
Par1su. Harem Reams, Mr.
and 4th Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Nt.slMas, Wes Chari-
enploreette, Mrs. Leroy Weans-
e and C. B. Gardner.
A lovely wedding breakfast for
the party, the families and
a fee., friends war held at
the Phinps home near Felten
following the ceremony.
Arrangements of white chrys-
anthemum; graced the .rooras
and the buffet was decorated
With e low diver bowl of large
and swan pompon fri white,
Marked bey inane tapers in div-
er candelabra. The lace draped
dining table was centered with
an inimelpe three-teered bride's
cake In all-white, topped by a
tiny bride and groom hi a bower
of orange blossoms and flanked
by multiple ohne tapers.
Pictures were taken during the
traditiensel cutting of the cake,
after which, it was served, with
coffee, to the guests. Miss Rob-
erta /test snd Mrs. Glenn Mc-
Alister presided at We taint.
Shortly afterward, the happy
couple dashed through a shower
of rice to their car and were off
on their heneynarsou to the
Smoky Mountains They will re-
turn tea Lexington after winch
they will be at hone at 308 Nor-
man street in Fulton where Mr
Ptteipp *connected with the Ful-
ton Pbre 111.k Company.
Mrs. Phelps, accountant at
the Main in-Fulton Counties
Rural Electric Co-oporation at
Rickman, will continue with her
position for the present.
MRS. JOLLEY ENTERTAINS
Mrs. Abe JoheY entertained
her Tuesday afternoon club this
week at her home on West State
Line. There were two tables of
bridge with two visitors present,
Mrs. T. H. Franklin and Mrs.
'Lehi Stubblefield. Mrs. Sara
Meachein wen high score for
the aftertenee
Light refreshments were serv-
ed to thi following: Mrs. L. 0.
Bradford, Mrs. Vetter Freeman,
Mrs. Ben Thane, Mrs. Clarence
tinkering, lines. Sara Meacham,
Mrs Goy (tingles and the visi-
tors.
CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY
SOCIerf 0111111111YES is
PIFTINTH ANPRIVERSAKY
In the month of November
1896 a group of weinen met in
the First Christian Church to
organize the Woman's Mission-
ary no-nett The late Mrs. Wil-
lie Morris was elected the first
president, Mrs. India Gordon,
wretary, and mfrs. Orally *cord-
, treasurer. The Hey. E. M.
Weits was the pistde at that
. The organization has been
ye since that day.
.Yest/rday the society obeent-
ite tilth SIM ry with a
yen tea in the parlor of
church. The room was a scene
f beautytn candlelight and
firelight casting a soft glow Ov-
er the scent Arrar.geinents of
gladioli, yellow chrysanthemums,
greenery and burning tapers
in silver holders added beauty
to the room. The beautifully
appointed tea table was over-
laid with a lace cloth centered
with a beautiful light gold three
tiered cake decorated with
clusters of lilacs entwined with
gold leaves.
The top of the, cake held a
gold bell with "50th" in the cen-
ter and the letters WMS and
the dates 1896-19/6 in darker
gold around the bell. Small gold
chrysanthemums interspersed
with greenery surrounded the
base with white tapers, in
branched silver candelabras on
either side.
Mrs. Jake Huddleston and
Mrs. E. M. Oakes presided at
the tea table, with airs. Charles
Andrews, Mrs. Winfrey Shep-
herd, Mrs. R. C. Pickering, Mrs.
Freeman Dallas, Mrs. Jess Nic-
hols and Mrs. Moore Joyner as-
s.sting in serving.
Mrs. Harry Murphy, Mrs. B.
0. Huff, Mrs. B. B. Alexander,
Mrs. J. R. Holland. and Mrs. I.
W. Little composed the receiv-
ing line.
As the guests arrived they
were greeted by the pastor, the
Rev K. M. Oakes, Mrs. L. 0.
Bradford. Mn. Clyde Williams,
Mrs Lon Pickle and Miss Elisa-
beth Witty. Mrs. J. L. Bucking-
ham presided at the register.
A musical Orpgram was given
by Mrs. Frank Beadles and Mies
Joan McCollum dur.ng the af-
ternoon. One hundred and thirty
nine guests registered.
OLKANtilti CLASS
110LbS BLEILITNO
Mrs. Fred Sawyer and Mrs.
Suren Rogers *ere hostesses to
the November meeting of the
Gleaner* Class of the Camber-
land Preebyteriap Church at the
hone* of Mrs. Sawyer in Highs
lands Tuesday afternoon. Tee
meeting was opçaed with pray-
er by Mrs. Reid usual bun-
nerw session foil
The society hat enamel its
goal of a $5,000 donation toward
fund th a yeer. It
was to secure the Mom-
Clainbitilding fors Cilia-
alas Part. Pet 1=t Mond te be
Med the 10th of December.
he *meting was dismissed
prayer by Mrs. Lawrence
winett retreshments of
dwinhca had cokes were serv-
ed. Hogeesses for the January
are Mrs Rupert Sta-
ley Mrs Paul Turberville.
—
MUSIO flIEFAIITMENT MEETS
The reunite department of the
Fulton atom/ten Club met
Wednealey ain't-not:xi at 3:00
at the club home. Hostesses for
the afterroon were Mesdames
Maine liushart. McDade,
and C. D. ndwardA.
The meeting was presided ov-
er by the department chairman,
Mrs B. N: Strong. Leader for
the afternoon was Mrs. Waiter
Voelpel. who presented the fol-
lowing Chopin program: Piano
:elections, Prelude No. 3, No. 21
and No. 18, Mrs. C. L. Maddox:
vocal numbers, The Lithainian
Song and The Maiden's Wish.
Miss Neel Warren, accompanied
by Mrs. Vselpel; piano number,
Bailade in CI minor, "Mrs. Glynn
Bushed.
Th.rty-two members and three
visitors, Mesdames Ed Eller,
Fred Breely and Wilson Gantt
were present. The program was
followed by a social hour.
The next meeting will be De-
cember 11.
PTINCO CLUF MEETS
AT BOAZ HOME
The Bunco Olub met with Mrs.
Raymond Boas at her home on
Fourth street yesterday after-
nbc •
,There nese three tables of
players. Mrs. Simon Holt was a
visitor of the club.
Mrs. Joe Mullins won bunco,
Mrs. John Moore high, Mrs. Max
McKnight, consolation, Mrs.
Simon Holt, loot and Mrs. E. P.
Dawee, travel'ng.
The hostese served coca-colas
and cookies.
The meeting next week will be
with Mrs. John Morris.
PERSON ALS
Mr. seid ans. J. X. McNatt and
Mr. and Mrt. I. M. Jones return-
ed 104 night from Memphis. They
attended the "Skating Vanities
of 1947" Tuesday night. .
Pfc. Charles Dixon hag return-
ed to Fott Itenjamin Harrison
after epenchtig a tbree-day pass
withricis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ira. oil.
Mrs. Acrin Adninsoci is spend-
ing the y in Murray and May-
field.
Mealtimes Hornet •Bairel. Ward
Bushed., Frank Ses4les. Ernesta
Fall, It., Maxwell de. Hen-
don Wright and Brownipg
will attend a tea this afternoon
it .the bent of Mrs. Lee Ander-
see in ?ROMs.
intionliltyerry spent the day
•
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'COLLEGE' CO-ED
-
Introducing yams likeborly
Ann Knot, daughter of 01' Pro-
fessor Kay Kyser and he wife,
lovely Georgia Carroll. Papa Kay
conducts -The College of Masted
Knowledge."
;;P:atia9nuit
iger4
By Jane Fads
Washington—) Al'—Since De-
cember last year a small group
of men and women leas been
planning to hen) the stateless
children of Europe—the children
for whom no goveenment is par-
ticularly responsible.
Incorporated here as the State-
less Children's Sanctuary, the
greup expects to start its pro-
gram by setting up a home for
50 of these' children on the is-
land of Nevis in the West In
President of the group is the
Rev. Albert J. du Bois. former
chief of U. S. Army Churls ro of
the Western European Com-
mand. Moving spirit of the Sane-
fuer? is energetic. height-eyed
Mn. Verse Stuart-Alwaneller,
who came to this conthsest with
her three children in 1940 from
England.
Mrs. Stuart- radii, who is
staying here wan her daaghter.
Thyrsa„ 18, who works at -the
Which *mimeo. say. 54 be-
came interested in nee-
nient wtion she lean% 'Mow
la stly ch were livtng in old
coneertration came, abroad bo-
tanic there was no piece for
new to go.
She says she feels shat /dace
her three chddren were to wen-
for in this country during
rtrird war wheether funds were cot
off, it is het responsibility now to
help other children less happily
fixed. '
Immigration quotas have been
Issued for British, French and
other European chile:igen. Noth-
ing she claims, his r.tfreeti done
for the abandoned oq$s, moet of
whom are took you to know
their own name, or estuary of
their birth.
It ass principally Mrs. Stuart-
Alexanier's idea 'het a sanc-
tuary be established at Nevis.
She says:
"Apart flue the feel Ins.: Os-
try intc one of thelnitisn col-
onial possessions wel or compar-
atively easy to effect—provided
that we can show satisfactory
financial support—the cost of
Vying in the island of Nevis is
easily six timer lower than It
is here, or in Europe."
The Island of Nevis, birthplace
of Alexander Hamilton, she says,
is one orthe healthieot places on
the earth. It has an Ifverage an-
nual temperature - 1 80 degrees
and is very dry.
Mrs. Stuart-Alexander rays
the Stateless Children's Sanc-
tuary will take children between
the nee of three pnd nine 'ears
It plans a 15-year program that
will take them to college en-
trance.
She estimated the protect
would coat about $100,000. She Is
trying to raise it through volun-
tary donations.
If the financisl support and
offers of ncluntary service ex-
ceed the requirements, Mrs.
Stuart-Alexander pays another
children's sanctuary will be
opened eleewhere and another 60
children will be provided tor.
"It is the policy of the State-
less Children's Sanctuary, Inc.,
to limit the numbed of staff and
children to 15 and 50 respective-
ly In each sanctdary," she stye.
"Such proportions will inture In-
cnvidual attention ter the chil-
dren."
Miss Patricia Johnson of Cen-
tralia. Ill., arrived Tuesday night
to visit her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Johnson, on wee,
street.
Dr. T. M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
CITY NATIONAL SANK
BUILDING
P111()NE 97
Hoare: 9 to 12 — 2 ta 5
And by Appointnest
Plasniatle Thelesin
Elestrical iyeanaolos
HOSPFTAL NEWS
Jones Clinic
',tittle Riahaed Killebrew 13
doing fine
Mrs. Sans Hibbs is improving.
Will Finch hips been admitted.
FaSon Hospital
Mrs. Elernice Wiastead, Palm-
crenate. bee been admitted.
Other patients are Mn. Derl
Crane, Mrs. James Gargles ansi
baby, Alfred Johnson, Mrs. J. H.
()unto:, Eldbridge, Tenn., Miss
Millie Pattersen, Mee Glenn
Dillon. Neely Wake, Itobert
Goodin and baby. Mrs. Heitert
Waldrop and baby, J. T. &tap-
son, Miss Celia Rodman. fire
Robert Rice, Hershel Meadows_
Alfred Clark, and R. V. Putnam,
Sr.
Patients dismissed yn tenni:
were Miser Wanda Gremlin and
Cleo Hintoa.
Haws Memorial
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing fine.
Mrs. S. G. Dyer 's tieing fine.
Mn. Charlene Lamb Is im-
proving.
MU Rose Staler is cioing
I. It. Jeffreas 1—s been admit-
ted for in operation.
Mn. John Lancaster and baby
have been dismissed.
Bennie Large is better.
Mrs. W. 0. Locke is improving.
Mrs. J. J. St. John is doing
fine.
Mrs. Ed IrrieIds, Dukedom. Ls
Improved.
Mrs. Grace Griffin Is better.
Letter Wilson is Improling.
Marvin French is doing fine.
Troy Turbervine is still in
critical condition.
Mrs. W. T. Neely and baby alre
doing nicely.
Mrs. E. B. tinkering and baby
are doing fine.
Ors. Ben Faulkner, Union City,
Is tinry 
Patton
provin
 has been adort-
.
G. Burl Union City, has
been admit 
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Babb Sure Of Federal Funds
•—•T•—••rs.:mv‘—o- .rw.mrarlirOWIRMORIPPwritiltrow.wine'rwIPPRIrw
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
% For State Lmplovm()nt SerrIce. •
•
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 14 API I for inefficiency or neglect J
—Belief that federal funds will duty."
be available to carry on Ken-1 The act also attempted to pr.
tuck's employment service was vide, Judge Ardery said, tiss
expressed by unemployngent I "only one individual in all
Compensation Cominission Di commonwealth W It Fraysr
be allowed to run this s,rector H. A. Babb today after
winning the It-st round of a
court fight.
Circuit 'Jtiage W. B. Ardery
ruled that a 1948 lesislative act,
making the service independent
of Babb's commission upon its
return by the federal government
was unconstituttonal.
The service, taken over by the
federal.government as a wartime
measure, is to be returned to A
state control by tomorrow. Word Aren't Satisfied
came from Washington today -
that due to Kentucky's failure W ith Their Homes
to submit 3 plan no federal
funds would be granted to op- AP Newsfeatures
crate the employment agency.
Babb said he was conferring Seattle --Having seen what It
• 
here today with J. K. Johnson IS like 'outside," young Alaskan
'of Cleveland, federal regional Eskimos who left their villages
director of employment, and and reindeer herds in the fur
Charles Nowacek, representing north are not returning home,
the social ' security administra_ R. B. Bolton Veterans Adminis-
Lion, and added: tration contact representative.
e "We are ready 
to meet the discovered on a trip from Nome
emergency. We are going to come, to Point Barrow.
to a definite decision." j Instead they are going to
He said he expected to an- I Nome, Anchorage, Fairbanks
pounce it during the afternoon, and other Alaska towns where
The resignation late yester- ' opportunities are greater. Many
day of W. H. Fraysure, who are going into business with 01
headed the employment service', loans and others plan to obtain
when it wa.s a state agency and I a government education,
continued in that capacity when This has alarmed the older
It was federalized for war, will I natives, Bolton said upon his
not complicate the situation,I return to Seattle, because they
Babb said. Fraysure had offer-; have learned that once a yout
h
ed to aid in turning over the gets a taste of the outside world
agency to the state, he never returns.
The 1946 legislative act pro- The ex-servicemen, who have
vided that the service become a gone back to their villages
, are
unit of the state industrial keenly interested in. the variou
s
relations department, instead of Phases of the 
GI Bill of Rights,
being part of the unemployment Bolton said. He receiv
ed many
compensation commission, and inquiries about ter
minal pay and
that all federal employes of the the educational fea
tures from the
service be taken into slate serv- Eskimos-
ice.
Judge Ardery declared the Hope For Finding Victims
general assembly "not _ onIy. .0/ 
-Airline Crash Is Lost
attempted x x x el create a ,new
agency."
Declaring Kentucky's con
talon prohibits such legislati.
action, Judge Ardery ruled tins
the old law placing the state
employment service in the corn- j
pensation commission, remains
Iii full force.
agency, but it w further arrd
attemptcl to staff- ?this newly
created , agency complete, down
to the office of janitor, with fed-
eral employes." ,
He acitied that the act atteMpt-
ed to make it imporsible for the
4 re commonwealth to "demote,
discharge or withholticumpensits
lion of any of its own empresses
- —
 -
Lsk Imo Veterans
- Burbank, Calif , Nov. 14—SAP)
—Hope for finding alive the 11
-Persons aboard a mhsling West-
ern Air Lines plane was virtu-
ally abandoned today as 'search
was ordered resumed of a rug-
ged 500 square nine area north
at: here where the two-engined
craft disappeared early ye.ster-
clay.
raimminde
Having purchased the following
E;ood grade gabardine dresses, we
are in position to • make. a special
price.
GABARDINE
(Taflored—Well Made)
COLORS
BROWN RUST
BLUE —GREEN
AQUA LIME
ROSE
REGULAR PRICE
$10.95
SPECIAL PRICE
SIZES: 12 to 40
L. KASNOW
I at Li'Sireet Fulton, Kentucky
JOY FOR A GREEK FAMILY
YOUNG MISS GREECE—and her sister, too—eagerly watch' grand
-
.' mother Kakavias of Corinth open a Greek War Relief Association
35-lb. food parceL Any American, like the generous person who helped
the Kakavias, wanting to supply food to starving Greece merely sends
$12.75 to the Association in New York City and that night his order is
telegraphed overseas. In a few days a hungry Greek family is eating
nutritious, staple foods. In addition to the parcel service, GWRA launches
this winter a $12,000,000 fund-raising campaign to build 40 health centers;
to house and feed 375,000 war orphans: and to supply a warm, noonday
meal to almost 2 million hungry schdol children.
Santa Claus, Ind., Prepares For
Annual Christmas Mail Rush
Santa Claus, Ind.—With'
Christmas less than two months'
away, this famous little hamlet
be girdir g for what promises to
be the biggest inrush' of mail
and tourists in its unique his-
tory.
' Long popular as .the ,home of
the cherished "'Santa Claus"
postmark. the local postoffice is
already shifting into second
gear for its annual deluge of
mail. Last year, the biggest yet
on record, well over 1,000,000 let-
ters, postal cards and gift
packages were ushered through
this postoffice which is no
larger than an average size
corner drugstore.
And this year promises to
break all existing records. '
But, to hear Oscar Phillips,
genial Santa Claus postmaster
tell it, you'd think it a jolly
pastime. OL course. Oscar isn't
by himself when the Christmas
rush rolls around. Last year, he
hired more than a dozen extra
workers, a number that has
grown annually since the first
isz Yuletide mailing in 1927.
Too, the Santa Claus American
Legion Post .242, commanded by
Jim Yellig—the "Santa Claus
of Santa Claus Land"--takes ov-
er the pleasant task of answer-
ing children's letters to Santa
Claus from almost every state
in the Uniqn.
Santa Claus works hard at its
postoffice. In fact, the govern-
ment has contributed greatly
to its fame. By a courtesy cus-
tom of the Postal Department,
all letters, unstamped or other-
wise, addressed to Santa Claus,
are sent to the local office in-
stead of the Dead Letter Office.
Thus It has become Uncle
Sam s of (kW.% Santa Claus head-
quarters.
Santa Claus this year has a
spanking new attraction—a
Santa Claus Land children's park
rficl ;toy center that's open ev-
ery day of the year. It's a land-
scaped 40-acre wooded area on
which Louis J. Koch, an Evans-
ville, Indiana, manufacturer, has
constructed a To Center,
modern 'restauraist arid soda
fountain, a toy sired gift shop,
tcy. displays by leadinr Ameri-
can toy Manufaalluters, And a
display of antique American toys
and toys of foreign lands.
Biggest and moat colorful
attraction for children is the
Enchanted Trall—a one-third
mile long path along which the
tiny tots gaze in awe at the
sculptured Mother Goose char-
acters, set in life-like dioramas.
They behold "Little Boy Blue"
as he sleeps under the haystack;
"Hurnpty Dumpty," just before
he tumbles off the wall; "Jack"
as he climbs the beanstalk, and
many others in their actual
story book settings.
A toy train, about 18 inches
high and 15 feet long, takes tiny
tcfs's on free rides through an-
other section of wooded Santa
Claus Land. Within a few
months, a iarger Santa Claus
"Railroad" will be put into
operation. This train will stand
four feet high and 50 feet long,
and will take about 30 tots on
a make-belleve "Trip Around
the World"—through a tunnel,
over a bridge, across an "At-
lantic Ocean" and past minia-
ture replicas of "The Grand Can-
yon," "Swiss Alps" and the
"Pyramids of Egypt."
Though completion of the
entire project Is many months
away, the Santa Claus Land
park is already attracting many
thousands of visitors weekly,
And Mr. Koch expects that num-
ber to multiply many times as
the Christmas season approach-
es.
The fame of Santa Claus has
spread throughout the country
since the little village got its
rame in 1855. It was first called
Santa Fe, but when town fa-
thers applied for establishment
of a postcs,:lce under that name,
they learned that there was al-
ready one postoffice of Santa
FS. On Christmas eve, 1855, dur-
a religious observance, the
name of Santa Claus was sug-
gested and in 1856 the post of-
fice was granted under that
name.
Work Will Start Soon On
Humboldt Hosiery Mill
Humboldt, Tenn.— Ground-
breaking for -construction of the
new $1,000.000 Humboldt Hos-
iery Knitting Mills is scheduled
next Wednesday The new plant
will consist of a large manu-
facturing building and a cafe-
teria. Starting with a payroll
of 300 to 400, it is expected
eventually to employ between
1,00 and 1,200.
Extensive sulphur deposits in
Texas and Louisiana are cover-
ed with Guickaand and cannot
be mined by ordinary methods.
eassIIMIL—
In Kentucky
By The Associated Press
Pineville—Harold C. Hebb, 40,
Operator of the Kentucky For-
est Products Company of Lon-
dun, Ky., and Baltimore, died at
a hospital here yesterday as a
result of injuries suffered in
an accident near here Tuesday.
Hebb suffered the loss 01 both
legs when a bulldozer he was
operating overturned on him.
-----
--- --
Frankfort --The Secretary of
State's office has anounced that
certified returns of the Nov. 5
elects-in from 22 counties are
still out, Counties listed as not
reporting to date are Ballard,
Christian, Clay, Cumberland,
Daviess, Estill, Green, Laurel,
Lee, Lincoln, Lyon, Mason, Mc-
Lean, Montgomery, Muhlenberg,
Nelson, Perry, Pike, Powell, Todd,
Warren and Whitley.
...Paducah --The Paducah Board
of Commissioners has given tent-
ative approvvl of a plan under
which the Paducah Waterworks
Commission would sell water to
Lone Oak, a McCracken county
town. The plan calls for the wa-
ter to be sold to Lane Oak
through one meter with charges
at a rate 20 percent above the
regular metered rate at which
water is sold In Paducah.
Princeton— Funeral services
will be held at 2 p. ni. today
for C. J. Bishop, 67. president
of the Cumberland Manufactur-
ing Company here who died
Tursday night following a short
Illness.
Lexington—Women veterans
of World War II who are stu.
dtnts at the University of Ken-
tucky are scheduled to meet to-
night to organize a women's di-
vision of the Student Veterans
Club. Sixty-four women veter-
ans are enrolled at the universi-
ty for the current quarter.
Lexington- - Funeral services
will be held at 3 p. m. today for
Frank T. Justice, 69, senior part-
ner In the Lexington Building
Supply Firm of F. T. Justice and
Company, which he helped
organize in 1893. He died yes-
terday at his home here.
 
 — —
Louisville—Wage and salary
earners in Kentucky cashed
nearly $10,000,000 worth more
"..E" boads than they bought
tarough epL 30 this year, Ed-
ward F. Seiner, deputy director
ere the U. S. Savings Bond Di-
von. of. the Treasury Depart-
ment, has announced.
Louisville—Plans for construc-
tion of a $500,000 grain elevator
in Louisville with a capacity of
460,000 bushels have been an-
nounced by the Indiana Grain
Co-operative, Inc., with head-
fillgarters in Indianapolis. Frank
Gs Rankin, co-op manager, said
coinstruction. will begin shortly
after Jan. 1.
Louisville A. C. Russell of
Louisville, a native of Breathitt
county, has been named dean
of the law school at the Univer-
sity of Louisville by the board
of trustees. He succeeds J. N.
Lott, who resigned.
Ormsby Village
To Stay Separate
School District
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 14- • AP;
4—A .1946 legislative act making
Ormsby Village, the Louisville
and Jefferson County Chil-
dren's Home, an independent
school district was upheld by
Circuit Judge W. B. Ardery here
today.
His ruling was given in a test
suit filed by H. V. Basun, supt.
of the home, against state supt.
of public instruction John Fred
Williams.
I Bastin's petition stated Wil-
liams tired declined to recognize
the home as an independent
school district and had refused
to furnish it free text books and
other necessary clas.s room ma-
terial.
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Free BooliTells of Howse Tronbnonttlost
Must Nolo Sr it Will Cost You Nothing
Ova two million twdtlesoftheWILLARD
TREATS', ENT have been sold for relief of
Symptom...4M., rennlbri.ing nrortl siensam
and 011011141.1•01 Mons due to Roan Acid--
Paw Digostnee. Saar or Upset Momensk,
Sessehmes, Heartburn, Slosplemsrnos,
dm to Caress And. 501.1 on If, days' Wall
Ask for .1Villerd's Message" which fully
madann this t rosuuent—Iree—al
sENNETT"S PRUG TORE
FARM
FOR SALE
1S4 Miles North of Town
126 Acres of Good Land
4 Room House
Large Stork Rara
4 Large Ponds
Deep Well
See
M. I. BOULTON
•
Page Thaw
New York—SAP I—Some of the
folk who go to first nights on
Broadway out of sheer love for
the theater received an object
lesson hi how not to act at an
opening when the latest Noel
Coward play "Present Laughter,"
opened at the Plymouth.
A Noel Coward first night al-
ways brings out the dressiest
Broadway and Park Avenue resi-
dents, plus many persons who
are the inannerisnis of the soo-
tier sets. The result was a sea
of black ties and ermine with a
few top hats and tails in evi-
dence, even a few of the nor-
mally unimpressed critics and
columnists affecting the vichy-
soisse-and-caviar, or soup-and-
fish.
At every opening there are al-
ways a few extroverts, including
one critic, who insist on arriving
late. When seated, the ladies usu-
ally have feathers or orchids on
their heads that block the view
of those behind.
This very thing happened to a
critic the opening night of the
Coward show. Tht lady swept
regally to her sedt and called
back over her shoulder that she
was sure the orchid wouldn't
bother anyone. The young lady
escorted by the critic forthright-
ly tapped the mink-bedecked ex-
quisite on the shoulder and an-
nounced that the flower, reach-
ing up a good eight inches above
her head, indeed was distracting
her.
"I'm sorry," said the fashion-
able belle, "but I simply cawn't
remove it," turning back abrupt-
ly as if so dismiss any further
mention.
"But you'll have to," insisted
the girl, who needed a periscope
to see the stage.
"I won't" the lady said.
"Well," said the now exasperat-
ed and all-but-segregated young
lady, at whom was drawn the at-
tention of her neighbors for
twenty feet in each direction, all
of whom were rooting for her by
now, "if you don't remove that
orchid I'll rip it off."
The flower-bedecked fashion
piate thereupon embarrassedly
left her seat, quickly ran up the
aisle and returned in five min-
utes with the flower attached to
her purse. The young lady and
her neighbors turned happily
i back to the play on stage, the oc-
I curence being one of the fewi amusing incidents of the eve-
ning, on or off stage.
I Intermission/ during "Present
!Laughter" were a new high, or
I bow, in first night behavior.
Saloon society members of the
audience improved their records
of late return from Sardes, a
walk of a minute or so through
Shubert Alley if you don't hurry.
The one who remained in
their seats, stood up and yoo-
booed "Hello Dahling" which evi-
dentaly is the sign of their circle,
the equivalent of a fraternity
handshake or a scout salute.
It would have been more in-
tolerable had the play been di-
verting. As it turned out it was a
question as to which was the
worst show, the proceedings on
stage or the audience_
McCracken Farmers Meet
The annual meeting of the
McCracken county farm bureau
is planned for tonight. Milton
Anderson, Wickliffe, will be
principal speaker.
Livestock Market
14— (AP)—(USDAr— Hogs, 5,-
500; market steady to 25 higher
than yesterday; spots 50 higher
early; top 25.00 very sparingly;
bulk good and choice hogs 170-
300 lbs. 24.50-75; sows 24.00-26i
fully 25 higher; pigs, stags and
boars unchanged; pigs madly
23.00-50; stags 17.00-18.00; boars
12 e0- 13.00 ; LICCIeSIOGAI light •
b°Cuarsttihei,gh4er500. ; calves, 1.500:
. .
heifers and mixed yearlings
mostly steady; cows mostly •
steady; some strength on can-
r.ers and cutters; bulls and
vealers steady; several lots med-
ium to low good slaughter hells ••
ers and mixed yearlings 17.00- .•.
22.08; odd lots 23.00; common
and medium beef cows 11.75-
14.00; canners and cutters 9.50-
11.25; extremely thin kinds `
down to 9.00; medium and good
sausage bulls 13 00-1500; few
to 15.50; good beef bulls up LO
18.00; choice vealers 2800, med-
ium and good lots 18.50-28.75; --
culls down to 10.00.
Sheep, 2,500; butchers paid
24.50 for about two decks choice
lambs; some choice clips, No. 1
skins, 23.00; otherwise little
some bids 2400-25 by oth- •
er interests or steady with Sat-
urday's aveltige.
About 15 billion dollars worth
of U. S. property has gone up to
smoke since 1900
POINTS :irggatrif
1 We *sough coffirs. A hennas table-
' oleo. 10 each standard measuring cup
/ a freshly drawn lemur the popular
proport... Aher-dinser cot..., iced
not. should be dank strength.
2 Hake froth coffee every time. Netter re-hen coffee, sad be ewes to keep et hot
It weal nr.ed ....loch should be sine.se partible she. preperatioa.
3 Always scald the pot Fen time before
tains tiff CON. p01 It should be nand
nub boiling IV•Vle.
4 Keep rolfeednaltiag equipment cis..
Wash your coffee taker often with
halt, den Inter. ...ear is yoar dish.
enter. If you no e brush to uour the
pot, me that brush for the coin pot
eadouvely.
5 the the COMVI gond for the method
you we us making your cafes.
6 Doe', buy too nun coin it e lima. es
, as to ham it Joey, fresh. Ansi maws-
bet —core*, Ilk• perfume, tends is
*reponse ef left expoen.
7 Use the blood that been sato your nue,
... GRAND PR IZI, TAST-GOOD
or EARLY BRIAKIAST In these
three brands you violi And rot. at a
bees rich &Great in groins sod flavor.
Valmabk compee irr each frechage
0/GRAND P11111 and
TAST-GOOD
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standing nuillisscir'y to nicd: Alakpe among the nations 
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the leatterVp,.esseiNglIto_give effict.to„tor *Ages of the 
United Nations •
•
are mtilfrw3lcirtilis. :iVf_sC.hools Lys 
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—Sponsored by—
LIONS CLUB YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS CLUB •
AMERICAN LEGION WOMAN'S CLUB •
LOACL P.-T. A. 
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Kenderson, Ky., Nov. 14-- (Ay)
-Nearby Camp Breckinridge, a
military reservation of 2,000
acres now on a standby basis,
vas proposed by civic leaders
here today as a permanent home
for the United Nations.
The proposal was auggauted
by R. T. Wittanghill of Morgan-
Heil, retired teacher and civic
leader, who was named head
of a eommtttee to offer the pro-
posal to UN authorities. R H.
Verdi, pleddent of a Morgan-
field civic club, said Witting -
MI Would contract other simi-
lar groups in Kentucky, Indiana
sind Illinois to solicit their sup-
port for the suggestion.
Camp ereckinridge was built
at the Mart of the war, was used
SA a training ground for the
army and later was used as a
temp tar war prisoners. Its bar-
rams, other buildings and
faties are idle now and less
than 100 persons, civilian and
military, are employed at the
pest.
_LOAVES
New Twisted
S'
U , rilkesdles
Lwit- ".
sae 69c
. .1 •
FRUIT CAKE
COUNTRY CLUB
81.59
Paris. Ky., Nev. 14-lAPI --
Joseph Henry Williams, 51, far-
mer of the Little Rock section of
Bourbon county, was found shot
to death today in his tobacco
barn. Sheriff J. M. Leer said the
wound was self-inflicted.
Bourbon Farmer been 
in ill health and despond-
ent in recent weeks. A pistol
Is Found Dead In was 
found near the body .teci
one bullet had been fired into
His Tobacco narn the head, 
the sheriff said. No
Inquest will be held, he added.
Survivors include the window,
a son and three daughters. Fun-
eral services will be held here at
10 a. m. SaturdifT.
Medieval housewlVes put cros-
ses on buns to prevent the devil
The sheriff said WLIlianis had from spoiling the
 baking.
ENJOYMENT
BLENDED
ORANGE AND
ORAPIPBUIT JUICE
Sebool Day Early Julie No. 4
',eve PEAS 3 N°.2 43Ccans
12 Cans OLIN
Case of 24 cans .  13.35
NEW
_
-p-,-:- - .,
7
----..- .
e T  re
0 - 4 t • / - '
CANNOtOolfrS4e$CIALS!la
- I:, • - -'7 : • - ',
M- 
CaSe 0,
3 sans es 24 Sans "
Country club No. 2 I 50C 1.95
-coRN; tr.+. *We Yetitni &it' I, I
Guidry No. ,2: 50ej. 1.95 314tORN, crm. style wbite.. 'Cari i , i I
Etats, Ne'l 1 . 35e I 2.15 I 4.11
TOMATOES, atioddik can ' 1
1.451 5.65pE t. 410.99
C Club Ark 1 .091:09
APPLE SAUCE • 
53c 2
)•': '
Country Club ' 'Als• *WI I 95c 3.65 I 6.95
PEACHES, sliced or balms ' am I
Country Club 
' Na' 1.146. I 1.15 ' 4.49-1 8.79
FRUIT COCKTAIL can
BUY IN CASE WI'S AND SAVE!
VAN ('AMP'S
Pork & Beans, No. 2 can 13c
Mel/INES, can - - - - 10c
TREET, 12-oz. can - - - 43c
CLAPP. or GERBER'S
BABY FOOD, 6 cans - 45c
SALT and SODA, 3 bxs. 10c
TOTAIO. SOUP, can - I0c
(TRW ARTS
ayounaise, 8-oz. jar - 32c
GREAT NORTHERN
BEANS, 2-lbs. 4 39c
SWEET and JUICY FLORIDA
Oranges, 8-16- 55c
NEED NO et GAR
Grape Fruit, liMbs. - 55c
RED TER dim
POTATOES, 104138.-45c
SELECTED
Yellow Onions, 3-lbs. 10c
U. L N. I WASHED
Sweet Yams, lb.. - - - 9c
FANCY CALIFORNIA RED
GRAPES, lb. - - - 171c
KIJilTA or Rai IP
GREENS, 2 bunches 15c
Fowl, DELICIOUS
APPLES, 24bs. - - 29c •
abate Foto
.,HOILLYWOOD„: GENE HANDSAKER
ISOIRW000,-(API-It seems ents were u-ed as extras R
udy
eSIr Yesterday that "flappers" Vallee made a s
pecial recording
and "vamps" rolled their stock- of "My Time Is Yo
ur Time" for
a phonograph record used in the
picture.
Thirty-year-old Keenan Wynn
plays gray-haired Frank Mor-
gan's father In M-0-M's "The
Cockeyed Miracle." Both are
spirits. Wynn. a New England
seafarer, preceded his son in
death by 50 years. Both can walk
through walls, and Wynn, by
straining, calls down rainstorms
Their problem is to straighten
out the tangled lives of the rela-
tives they left on earth, whc
can't see or hear thee; although
the audience can. Grandson
Marshall Thompson wants to be
Jeanne wears cotton stockings a shipbuilder. Renard Quine is
and blue middies, and her bloom- g geology professor too
ms have a way of falling down abtywonutinn to propose to
at the moat awkward times--at 
---
Audrey Totter. This moderately
en the dialing rink and funny comedy is Quine's find
dame floor. On the debate team picture after two years in the
she arrow with gestures' the Coast Guard.
affhwateve of the day's hottest
International issue-Should we
take the marines out of Nicara- I May Be s
:D deinced the Charleston, andozpreselons like sabsotive-
lr and "banana oil!" But it was
ISIS, when fellows wore bear-
ARO coats and crooners sang "vo-
de-de-o-do" through megaphones
-en era now appealingly re-
captured in the color movie,
"Margie."
As In "Centennial Summer,"
30011 Century-Pox again asks you
tie :aok upon exquieite Jeanne
Oslo as a Plain Jane. Her only
boy friend is a sniveling, clumsy-
Witted high scisool campus poet
Watt Young).
crel Her tragedy is that she 
elected
e de" 
for
 the senior prom' U N Worlt1 Seal
and it is presented So Poignant-I. • •
alladown," 'Avalon." "Ain't She trritted Nat*" may ea°n 
haat
br that you ready care. Flushing Meadows, N Y -The
Baas hits of the period-"At
Fulton Deily teider, Fulton, Kentucky
Thursday Evening, Noternker 1:f
, 1946 s
Strikers Burn
Studio Vehicle
I•teal Ontareak Of
Violeasee lie Iliellywassa
Strike I. inweetivial
By The Associated Press
As law enbseeement added.
in Hollywood Investigated re-
cent bombings In eonsmetion
with a two-month old dam at
ettsflos stemming from AIL
jurisdictional dispute, there was
d new outbreak of violence to-
day.
A driverlia bus, stolen from
mellow of the vehicles to stud-
ios, was set afire and rolled
tliToolt a aerobe aleollea and
s into busy Beverly Illseleverd be-
fore it mulled into three part-
ed cats. audios have used sisal-
' tar buss to carry Deli•tstkirre
' threogli picket Mom So nee
1:74r Later pollee and:Lt barmen sarimpopers
had bops' bowl an Use porde
df a Map 1•011111f.
 
The Ora* Of a ekes .4=
pew Tat Olire
It oystem appeared ended todia
day MAKS of the ODDRestless Beer-Loving Ghost
Loses His Haunted Ale House
emeet?"-embatice the nodal- I 
an011ac151 onsolese and sea • disturbing travellers for nearly
Re mood. A capable cad includes 
Although U. N. has been using 'thirty years. has been left home-
Glynn Lamm as a posiesaaar 
of the now familiar design--a ma, j less by the demolition of an
french, sled Lynn Sari as the 
of the world as seen from the old rest house here. Tradition low.
librarian. It is Nees Crain's best 
Worth Pole, surrounded by cross- ' had it that it was the restiese In more recent years, the
ed olive branches - since the San spirit of a former German dis-
acting job to date, Mad Radio 
building was turned Into a rest-
Premise° Conference in 1946, triet officer, notorious for the home few visiting government
Comedian Young's movie debut the emblem has not been aft- trot; hand with which he Mod °mews.
the people of ,the Cameroons. .
Known before World War I as Sot so many 
visitors were
the Johann Albrechshohe sta- badly frightened b
y the creaks
tion, the haunted house served and 'groans of the anc
ient Um-
bem that the place received a
bad name. It was said that the
cm* way to get a good night's
wm to place a bottle of
beer andi a IOW on-a tray Mart.
ly believe Midnight. This satetted
to esstisfy • the thirsty ghost.' kw
he 'Mit. the occupiers in peace.
Th thlite inonsings 'Wording 40
theiitory, the bottle was teased
eaMP 1 the glaal'encsuated
froth I , .
plainly lodicatas more scree* proved officially by the General
work Mr him.
High ached meson sequences
were filmed at the University of
Nevada, at Reno, in 35-degree
temperatures last February that
lnade the Southern Colitis's*
troupe shiver. University stud-
seeUs
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Fulton
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Waters Untie ap-
the stokires eseeutive
board's 60Cillen to withheld
Kumba, Cameroons, East At- as the Prussian-like officer'? sta
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action.
taste. for beer, which had been tary barracks. It was built 1.900 
in 
a
vote
feet above am level on the 
lip [essay, would take sionikar action.
of a drowned volcano creator, 
The strike threat diminished at-
with a wide lake 300 feet be- 
ter the 23,000 employes of Mu-
nicipal Subways, elevated and
surface lines were assured pay-
mviga
seent raiirsof t6,000 ,000 in retroactive
were no Indleations at
immediate settlement of two
oontlnuing disputes, the 25-day
strike by IMO AFL puns Nolan
the Trams Wand airline, and
the 101-4toy- walkout. - AO
Editor-Artist 
United Auto Illotters against
the
•
turinglii=eral  Wirt at
Breaks Record Three IC•dopeis
Sett-Tinagdit rAbteggifto
,14121sail
1Eljftitailin;gisie'reggi-i Li
AP be/eared:L.1,4ga eniat so
It mas Originally de- alee'seeria; 1.1 .-•4" the United States aye a lie
nt for the identifies- man
button used at San Francis- sour exile"
- . pialph Thltewiti.-
wAssew nthh•I DOW I hneetthr papermansartiall, I hatitelOnsi ea
officlo=detutiPn leaL,,,,m. ttilinf_triessrughgeset,kir..i.,1;.:ysueirsHwi:,dirrui.est t_
, of course, lite to select
design- • I 
er unvelled .hie .afork,dh.thivella
her, 1945, at the Delgado M
addition. Secrietel-tletts in Stew Cetleens. Todadl he
er TrYTTe Lie bit proposed inos pahitiesga in New ;Yoe% I LIS4
the Asitembey pass vesdlus Anaeies, St. James mid Wend
ti to protect the name "Unit-
e1 Nations" and the emblem
trap unauthirizect use.
Beach galleries.
In addition, witatin twolve
months after his inaugural, at
New Orleans, he had, one-man
BERLIN FIRM • 
shows ender, , the auspices et
'POURS' NEW SHOES 
Lcui£13.11 a .College, Pineville;
Lculeana Art Commission, Ba-
Berlin-i AP - Shortage oil ton Rouge: State Fair Exhibits
leather for shoes has forced-Gee- building, aihrevestort, and the
mans to look .tor substitutes. Bunk*, La.. Community Civic
/Merlin fires now is spoaring"
approximately ten thousand 
Club.
A knife and brush floral and
Paha of shoes monthly, using landscape painter in his spare
substitute substance called igo- time, he set a goal of starting or
Ilbe, which is- made •Of eoal, finishing one picture a day. Na-
and chemicals. It is waterproof tive of Bryan county, Ga., he
and pliable. worked on the Charleston, S. C.
The entire shoe, including tits News end Courler, Macon, Ca..
laces, is made of the product. Telegraph. Athens, Ga., Banner,
LOVE IS A WONDERFUL
THING, SOMETIMES
Olney, 111..-1AP'--- John E.
Boelman and Laura M. James
gave their ages as 76s as they 1.7 pe-auaded by a fellow news-
applied for a marrige licesse. paperman, Mehra 0. Frost. of
Deputy Clerk Myra Piper said the New Orleans Times-Picay -
Boatman wee asked if "it Um t une, to let "him tell the world
a little late," to which the bride-
Auguog,ewseasarouielq, Birming-
ham, "ape Nilats and: New Or-
le‘gs ROMs licfore Corning to
the Bleimindrja Town Talk as
managing editor.
Taking up art as a hobby. he
Skeptics' who hat ter
:2 night in the
had
the
tuaktutbot
tteigpiaid
Pate kilolitre 'edit wriparg: emir
around the neck of the WIWI
Amp never elbowed alay gram*
toeing touched with an open-
•
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• • Kroter's
Hot-Datsi Coffee Contest
elect readily admitted her in- 
about his work. A committee of vv111,1
three New Orleans art critics
tented was "old enough to
know better." 
saw his pictures and invited 297 
East Fourth Street Felten, Kentucky
him to hold a one-man show at
the Delgado
"Since then ,hings have been '
•
RIE11111111111111mmumnialvestliiimilimesseesolass•
happening and I am bowled 
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I will collect State and
County Taxes
Friday, November 15th
flITON BANK -
Fulton,Kentueky
A. G. WYNN
Sheriff and Tax Collector
Leaves ellaynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:11 A. IL i/ 4
hi and Lake St. Extension ,
GET ENTRY SIANG AT KROGEWS OR
AMS HARDWARE COMPANY
over." said the 45-year-old fath-
er of three a as, the eldest in
the Navy
LAW PROTECTING SNAKES
GETS WINKED AT
Gatanbueg, Tenn.-(AP
Poisonous snakes in the Great
Smoky Mountains Rational Park
are protected by law, but you
aren't likely to be prosecuted
should you kill one.
Tent, says Park Naturalist
Arthur P. titulars. is the attitude
the government takes toward a
statue protecting all wild life
native to the park. Timber rat-
tlers and copperheads roam the
area.
BROOKS'
BUS LINE
•
•
• Now Is The Time To Renew
•
•
•
I
Your Sitbscription
To The
FULTON DAILY LEADER
Make Christmas Come Early
Kentucky to Michigan g
Is Hoare te DETROIT, MICR.
()n December 21st.
•
• 
•.. •
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Tooth Paste, Sec sizp, - 39c
FHS AMPOO, bottle - - - 25c
DR 
IFINAMPOO, bottle - -44C
ALCOHOL, pt. bottle - 17c
EPSOMSALT,   k -lb . box 10c
Listerine, 75e size - - - - 59c
EXTRA HEAVY
Mineral Oil, quart - - -4k
PHILLIP'S
Milk of Magnesia, 50c sz 33c
MEATY END of SHOULDER
Pork Roast. lb.-49c
MOH' STYLE
Pork Roast, lb. - - - 39c
HE' ')Y-1:0-EAT
Boston Butts, lb. - - 59c
MADE FRESH DAILY
Ground Beef, lb. - - 39c
"A" GRADE
Veal Steak, lb. - - - - 59c
PULL DRESSED (GRADE "A")
FRYERS, lb. 73c
WHITING, lb. - 15c
RiLLETS, lbj • - 37c
PIO
1
Ida
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e Sports Mir.' ftW
Hy The Asso-,p;ecl Pro','
°day a year ago-- 'the mig.1-
Army football team remained
top eleven in the Nat.= in
Associated Preas' weekly
hree yearn ago -Sid Luck-
established a National
tball League record when he
ew *even touchdown pima
the Chicago Bears trounced
New York Giants, 56-7 at
Polo Grounds.
'lee years ago Uus Leans-
retained his light heavy
Igilt championship by out-
cuing Taan Maurieina In a
rand beat at New York.
en yehrs ago--Notre Dame
sniped the Army, 20-6 in their
laid classic at Yankee Sled-
witnessed by a capacity
wd of $0,000 fans
-
rts Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
ew York, Nov. 14-- (An,-
writer doesn't pretend to
w whit's what on the A-
-Role Bowl situation, but
facts eat: be establishel.
y likely would have said yes
year if the Went Coast folks
MOW Mien after the Natty
. 'Was Weather sad the Ca-
' Member extminattens
d maga it very diffkult for
y. . . That's- the same sort
rinds, WIVOS!
autmowhordVial
1.a• saytoteuma.
.1.6 'halo ley, phlatu
..1. at ad' drug stem everywitme.
l of thing that delayed the Ble
Nine—PaelLe Coast negate- It's Tallvho
1 none The Midwesterns want .
on p:e-game prac• 1 -..i tiees 80 their champion won't be V se orte`GallitSat a disadvantage. .. On anoth-
er angle. the Californians may
wa..t a final fling at a free se-
lection before that five-year
contract is signed because
chances are that it will be strict-
ly a Big Nine affair afterward.
The deal calls for the Eastern
team's dough to be split up
among the conference colleges
and it Is impprobable that an
outside team would take the
game for a tenth share.
A Vete* On A Cheree
(News insm: Dixie Walker
' named Brooklyn's sports man
of year because Durocher spends
spare time in Manhattan.1
Durocher had gor.e to Man-
hattan
When they p.cked Brooklyn's
man of the year;
Chuck Dressers's affections
had shifted
To the home of the famous
Bronx cheer.
Branch Rickey hangs out In
Ohio
But it fllls Brooklyn hearts
full of joy
To select, through the were(
of the peepul,
Palle Walker, a Birmingham
Boy.
Ind Of The Line
An all-L8U orew, includiag
the plot, co-pilot, radioman and
two stewardnessea w.11 man the
plane taking 'Louisiana State's
football team to Miami for to-
morrow night's game . Al-
though local basketball experts;
are high on Neei York Univer-
sity, word from the Midwest and
South is that Adolph Rupp's
Kentucky squad is the loaded.
eat of them all this year.
Foxhuntcre At Paris Are
Divided Into Eastern,
Deep Southern Schools
By Will Grlmsley
Paris, Tenn • Nov. 14- (AP)- -
It's the 'one gallas" gang of the
deep south against the East's
"Tallyho" crowd as fox hunting's
world aeries gets underway here
today.
With the crowning of .he fu-
turity champion yesterday--
Flapper Hill, a two-year-old en-
try of Mose Hill of Waco, Ky.—
The national fox Inuit now
moves into the main event—the
53rd running of the all-age
stake, the champ on.ship of
champions.
About 300 high Jrung and
higher pedigreed hounds were
cast at dawn today. They were
registered as far east as Rhode
Island to as far west as Nevada.
And lines were drawn for the big
decision-do the sturdiest. Keen-
e/Wowed Atheists come Den
the east where the masters wear
red coats and yell "tallyho," or
fresh Dixie where the boys run
th* dogs all night ender the
moon and yell, "there goes that
rod ao- a nd -so."
To be heard from allo are the
ranchers and the ell men from
the southwest—Tes.as and (Ma-
hone particularly—who are m-
other athool of fox hunters in
themselves,. Sony Of their hoes&
have never seen a fox These
spertamen ride pinto ponies
and chase coyotes and wolvea.
But their hounds are masters of
E ADVINTVRES OF PATSY
10.1E DAitE
UZ KAWYKii
SCISSORS
Union City' Grid !
Teum, Couch May
Go To Sugar Row)
Union City football fa a and
Civic organizations are planning
to send Coaches Tyree and D-
on and the Tornado foptball
squad to ohe New Orleans logar
Bowl game if the OM 81 0 rail.
road is able to Quake arrange-
latent,' for a special train to
and trona Now Orleans to lithe
the Union City team n. d otitis&
from other elite., on the rall•
Members of the Chamber of
..omrier,te hare endorsed plans
to raise $730 to cover coats of
railroad lae•:•1 and ticket.'.. A
total of $550 lulu ists^n raleed tO
date.
---
the chafe, neverthelesa.
A hint of the rivalry between
the schools of Reynard-Chasers
.was sounded by Tom Masters of
Blue Is'andet Ill a native of
Kentucky, who says he's hese
following the hounds in the na-
tional since 1914.
"The best hounds are trained
to t,he mountains of Kentucky
and Tennessee," the 50-year-old
veteran asserted. "They take Me
hounds out and run them ill
night. They don't worry about
pedigrees and champlone If a
dcg can keep coaling after the
others lag, hes the champ.
"I think In recent years there's
been too much emphasis on en/t-
ieing for the Wiese' •Mile—and
not stoups on the mai worn' of
Sulphur is widely and abun-
dantly distributed throughout
the world.
ritta 0114111tKrost I Kul!
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%/1.10 LAUDS 11.1 ruts-
V aped: Ls's,-cscovii re STILL A
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From Me For Murray State
Murray, KY —Wm Patriots
Pide Maparibri was born AprilPt, Md. Dot present address is
Vets maw Col-
Ky., where she
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hes
cats dames tide season
In eithich they wereasiz 
with
worse
oven-many than ch but
he taking no eh 
she makers' esleettelso of his
Wos Vilielhie here
estiy011'..m
wi omit .1141011W.
in m. The daytime
drel was NUØ "terrible by
Bryant, whi l.taa IMIlled vet
weratir ge elk that West
Vtridisia Is vastly improved
club capable Of giving most any
team a busy afternoon.
A hick of polish on the of-
fense was the coach's chief
conjoint, but he has draw
this week In every department
from ftdadametatell blocking and
tossing is•mpoWilised oftens.ve
• inalleallht. Measures.
Plitt clifs: will
ree
 
idnetaernmatin)-e
how the tipples will be.
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MERCHANDISE
*as complete as the
Market entomb
1114 Domestic od, 11/ Per t"
- Mole* Liti•Ors,
AIVInes, Br
lAquesita
"TAP
I Judge Prefers
014 Document
mines With her parents, Mr
and Ifni Dale McDaniel
At the age of five months Miss
McDaniel acquired the nick-
name of "Patty" and a liking
far making unall pieces of pa•
per oat of large ones.
Mrs. ticDesdel is the former
Was )the !Cathodal of South
Bead, Ind
Mr. McDaniel is a graduate of
Riley h:gh school. South Bend,
where he lettere•1 in football,
begkethall and track After his
gradUatIon from Riley in 1942
he entered the army and serv-
ed UntS 1045 He enrolled at
Murray State in September.,
1$0, and earned a varaity M
ha both basketball and football
as a regalement.
Pure Milkers Beat
Sharpe By 33-21
Fulton Pure Milk basketball
team journeyed to Sharpe Tues-
4ity night. November 12th, and
4etested the Sharpe Independ-
ents $3 to 21.
Larry Milford, Pure Milk for-
ward, was the leading scorer for
!loth teems, nking fe field goals
aiseseppping in F free shots for
• WOO of 15 points. Jasper Vo-
lvo/1,4Mb 9 points, was second
Witt meter for the night Pugh,
tlibesps formed, was high pant
Mae fee his team with 7 panes.
T. Vo4$l, promising young broth-
er Vowel, chalked up 6
Palma the Pure Milkers.
Fos _a...Sharpe
Ilialord, 15 p  Path, 7
tt. I 
Vagmeenipur, 321..Vowsp. 9_ 11' 
re, 0 ____ 0 Tbeaseur.asson.
 
 
Little, 2
ToliCAtal lister' 303 Total ____ 21
6Uhstitutes—Fulton, D. McAl-
ister 0, Covington 0, J. McAlis-
ter 3, T. Vowell 6. Tress 0;
Sharpe—Dunn 0. Wa:ker 2, Ham
a.
Rings of Brazilian profession-
al men signify their calling. Doc-
tors wear emeralds; lawyers
rubies; engineers sapptikes; den-
tists topazes.
E. C. O'Rear Relieves All
Detects Of Constitution
SOH Con Ile Remedies'
Frankfort, Ky Nov l4—AP)
—Arguing against the proposed
new constitution for Kentucky,
former Appellate Circuit Judge
E. C. O'Rear now pracncing law
In Frankfurt declared:
"I have heard no criticism of
Kentucky's present cc natitutioa
which can not adequately be
cared for through the means of
amendment''
In addressing the weekly
meetIng of the Forum Club here
Last night. Judge O'Rear traced
the historical background of the
constitutional privileges enjoyed
by Americans today, and asked:
"Whet would be the response
of mirons of people of the world
today presently denied Demo-
cratic rights, if they had the
opportunity to live under the
law of our presont constitution?"
In response to a question as
to whether the $5,000 a year
constitutional maximum paid the
Judges en the slate's highest
court was adectiate, Judge
O'Rear declared there pre corn-
pensaUons other than monetary
for service: on that bench, and
added:
"It Is noteworthy that there
are always applicants of corn-
pletence to fill all there poe'tl,.is
in spite of the salary 60 often
complained of."
!Arny;.• :•_ii(!ki-ag
15,000 Officers,
General SltliCS
I ,
In the gmatc..t peaccqinir ex-
P0031011 of Its officer corps in
I history, thc U. 8. army a 'ow
smith n caul:dales for 25,000
regular army commissions in the
grades of second and iirst !Wu-
tenant. Laptal , and major.
Major Oenercl dward F Wit-
ten. the adjutant ceneral, an-
nounced today.
The expansion l.: designed to
bring the army s regular of-
ficer strete;th to 50,000 as au-
thorized by Conlin:es In August.
Former off errs of the army
who have served since Decembar
7, 1037, whether or not they
previously applied during the
office-procurement program con-
ducted miler this year, are .•
eligible for appolAmenta. Rank
will be based either on length
of actual commissioned service
since December 7, 1041 or Oil
"constructive serv:ce", which-
ever is the greater. the latter
representing the number of
years, months and days by which
the age of the applicant ex-
ceed 25 years.
--- --
Murray, Illinois
Are About Even
Murray, Ky., Nov. 14—(API—
The football game between Mur-
ry State Teachers College. and
Eastern 'Illinois cf Charleston,
here tomorrow afternoon is
expected to be a close affa'r
both teams have identical rec-
ords for the season—two vic-
tories against five defeats. The
two schools have never met, be-
fore on the gridiron. •
President Ralph H. Wocde has
' announced that tomorrow will
be "high school day" at Murray
state, with all high school stud-
ents being admitted to the game
as guests of the college.
Cross-Country
Running Returns
NeW York— (AP )--That cross.
country running is I taging a
postwar resurgence is ev:denced
by the 35 teatua entered in the
IC4A meet to be run at Van
Corthuadt Park.
Although the sport to: g has
' been recognized by track men-
tors as an excellent conditioner
for disOnee runners, many col-
leges dropped it in the war
years. Now. with enrollment
swelled, more and more colleges
are sending -track aspirants on-
to the open road to fit them for
regular season competition.
The 35 teams entered in the
SC4A meet—set for Nov. 16—
comprise more than half of the
organization's 59 members.
GI Still Wants
To Play Football
New York--(AP) -The 01
still retains his desire to play
winning football and most of
them are doing just that, says
Lou Little, Columb a's veterans
coach of 15 seasons with the
Light Blue:
-Any boy Who was a good
football player when he went
Into :erne, will be a good play-
er again," says Little "However,
the Of can't stay away from the
game more than one year.
"Two or three seasons away
from any spirt, and you've lost
something.
"It is good to see that the GI
hill retains the winning spirit.
Sven those servicemen who, am
$4 and * are"any.nat Ode*
football. Thep nester lost the de-,
sire for IIMITeliMs
Mat war.e
For
the likest
Imported
a
9
.WI
LIQUORS
and
ialuil4tsa
visit
Rd. •
•
The Keg
442 Lake Street
Fulton, Kentucky
•
!f oat Complete Line
in West Ky.
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FOOTBALL
LAST GAME OF THE
SEASON
FRIDAY NIGHT
November, 15 th
7:45 1'. M.
FAIRFIELD PARK
Fulton Bulldogs
—Vs.—
BUTLET TIGERS of
Prineetoti
idinissi0111 — — — 75c-50c.-25r
•Ir
•
4 C
1
eaesk
•:•.%
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LUMBER: Pine flooring, "B" and
better, center match, six inch.
2x4'is---el and Ws. ADAMS AND
LOWE, Inc. 2110-41.c,
CLAIIIIIFIED RATER
OLAII•IFICO ADSI
Less than 25 words:
lit insertion 60c
2nd insertion, word lc
Each additional insert., word 1c
25 words or more:
let insertion, word
2nd insertion, word
Each additional Insert., word le
0•111D Or 
Minimum Charge 
Each Word 
COITLOADVi
Minimum Charge 
Each Word 
50c
Ic
tic
LOCAL AND NATIONAL DIG-
•1 DPI 
IBUSIMITTED ON PICOIJCST
DUCIOCINIPTIDN AAAAA
Carrkr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; °Loon,
'Weekley Counties, Tenn.-
tic week, 55c month, $1.50
three months' $3 six months, 
M$4.50 year. ail eiders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice. year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per yer.r.
• For Salo
,FGE SALE: Sneed Electrolux oll
burner k. box in good condition.
7; Can be converted to liquid gas
eburner. Mrs. Effie Davis, Hick-
man. Route 4. Call Cayce, Ky.
272-ttp.
40R SALE: 2 nice lots in High-
°C' etTelillet Am' ARvrueeds. altitt
Mrs Nellie PICO*, Route 4, Mur-
ray, Ky., or call Berten pigue,
Phone 681. 272-4tp
PICIR SALK: Let 80MI50 In Mane
Felten_. Call it
FOR SALE: 11133 DeLuxe 0We-
/21c/bile. Good tires, first class
mechanical comditian. ADKINS
GARAGE, Phew,* 1M-M. 271-8tp
FOR SALE: Piano. Expellent
eenditien. 613 *mend Stmt.
109.1 • 270ellp
FOE PAUE: 5-ro9ni' toon01;1110
110tet gatC hot Maar.
Large Aitken Mime and, garage
"3 aerie ef geed 'land. 4 miles out
on U,nlops City highway. Net
$5,0604 H. 14.•
VINKIAN BLINDS,
bring, AMA Eska,
reek*. Cedes made to fit my
enflame. or steak shim. . Qslá
"delivery. We measure your wind-
ows end Install them correctly.
vary romenably. Cell for
'estimate.. No obligation. Z. W.
COEUR, Phone I16-W„ Viten
City. 269-6tp
:-•-•111
• Notice
PUBLIC SALE: Pleasant Hill
Methodist Church Building.
About 40 by 00 fret. Good ma-
terial. Also some Kaiak and
stove. Located mile east of Wat-
er Valley, Ky., on 01(1 Stat., Line
Road. Sale on church grounds,
Friday, November 22nd, 2:00 P.
M. Terms, cash. THE CHURCH
TRUSTEES. 272-3tp.
See me for Auto Insurance. P. It.
BINFORD, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 257-30tp.
VETERANS: B. B. Nisbet, Suite
Ex-Servicemen's Board, will be
in Fulton, Legion Cabin, after-
noon of November 15th, to con-
sult with veterans, dependents.
270-3tc.
• Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY: Loge and
standing timber. BRINEY LUM-
BER COMPANY, Madisonville,
Ky. D. B. Landrum, buyer.
270-12p
• V& He*
 :Sees Evidence
FOR Sermon hour-, with
lights. 4 ranee out on Hickman !
highway. Call 4612. 272-stp Of True Faith
SLEEPING ROOMS too rent.
Men only. 915 Carr l Street.
Phone 17'7. 272-etp
tie HEATED sleeping%1 Roman, Phone 656-E.
270-atp. Lou'!vine, Ky., Nov 14-(AP)
-----
-
FOR RENT: Nice 2-room furnish-
ed apartment for coupe. Phone
7804. .171-tfe.
• Help Wanted
-
AVON PRODUCTS, Inc., he. Oren-
ings in Fulton for women anxious
to 
"T 
$1.00 per hour and more.
Can a se use s lepreeeinative in
• Mich surrounding town in Ken-
tucky with population of 300 qr
IC Wte Box 165. Owens-
KY.., Immediately. 271-.1t
• Servies
Palethig and Peporrhanging. Stin-
nett led Toon. Call 1026-.1. or
911-11.  20-12tp.
ADDING RACK IR ER: TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
et oupyi-adad. repaired'supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 35.
SLIP COVERINGS and
Call Mt 231 tte
nr. Harold Stonier Tells
Louisville Chic Club Of
Anteriean Faith In Future,
--Dr. Harold Stonier, executive
manager of the American Bank-
er:. As °elation, said here today
that the people of the United
States have -a basic faith in the
future," despite the many prob-
lems of labor, production and
Mites tieing the country.
Speaking before a Loulpirillei
civic club, Dr. Stonier namedi
"the labor r,uestion" as one on
the year's unsolved problenas. '
"There are some who feel," he
&A, "that labor mttat get ft.
Mare now and abuse 1LMf of
Its permanent !take In the fit-
tura by way of strong totali-
tarian organizatton and high
rates of wages enforced by
etrikes.
"Others feel that 1947 must
bring about a tolutian o the
strike problem, *her by Labor-
management consent or by gov-
ernment action."
The speaker said "some labor
lorgenizations are geWrig too
; arcing for their own good and
exercising their htr ength too
rigorously and too prontleculou-
Fr, trs w - DO'ITY HAS IT!
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
••••••••-••••A.---••
PRIZE BULL
A BERDEEN-ANOUS cattle an broad, deep and lowlier, and rellejt
▪ $ all the best characteristics of the true beel•type of cattle. H .•
pure•br,J bull has been readied for the Southeastern regional Angus
and sale which takes place at Atlanta, November 19th end 20th,
• Miscellaneous
7--
Delving hack to Detroit Novem-
ber 14th. Room for 4 passengers.
Campbell's oil Station, Water
Vs ley. Ky. 270-2tp
Ey for their own good." I .1.
Dr. Stonier's address was,' de-
livered as the association opined
a three-day meeting of it; tt-
cultural commission here. Dele-
gates representing apProxlmately
11.000 country bauke in the lin
- 
ed States were In attendance%
Mother Of Four
Is Mrs. America •
Jack-an, Miss. Nov. 14-(hP)
-The beauty queen of the
tone how @wives is Mrs. le
P410011 of Clihen19141. Obi°.
cr of four children and Mailer
of the "Mrs. America ' eonte't
here last night,,
Wearing a white bathing suit.
F he was chosen from a
field of 20 conientan.s repres-
enting Pennsylvania, New Jer-
sey, Long Islend Ohio, Minis-
sIppl, North Carolina, Minotiti,
Tennessee, Lou'siana and Ala-
bama.
Second place went to Mrs.
Freddi Acker of Anderson, S. C
and third to Mrs. Donna Marie
Vesteile, a New York widow.
• The 326-pound :Ara. Americo
I. five feet six and a half: In-
ekes tall. Her waist meadow-
merit Le 25 1-2 Inches, her bust
34 1.-2, and her hips 35 1,2., Her
eyes and hair are brown.
the has been married since
March; 3020, to Marion S. Pol-
lock, a a:Immix of Santa Ana
Cal. Their children range in
aim from one to six years.
As whiner of the contest igat
rece'ves $2,600 cash and a !S-
weet tour.
A dwelling fire in the United
States occurs once every 00 sec-
onds.
DOTTY offers. . .
30 FUR COATS
at tremendous savings!
Continued warns needier lens emoted nit to he over-
Rucked and we invest ellepotic of these fine for coats 11
coat . . . Your chance to have your long desired coat.
4 Coney Cones . . these sold to $200. 
*99*3 Leopard Coat.. . Small sisev only. - - -
4 MOUTON LAMBS Were .9209.50 - 129*
3 KIDSKINS Black, Brownawl Grey, Were $249 - '149*
3 NATURAL MUSKRATS Were 9299 $199*
* PLUS FEDERAL T
FREE!
1 pair of Sheer 51 Gunge Nylon Bose with each eflai sold for Cash
These may be reserved until Ian. 1 if desired!
It's the
volPtell
In Fulton
AN IDEAL XMAS GIFT FOR HER
•
Man Poisoned,
Burned Before
Terrified Boy
English Worm'',
Admits Putting
Poism. Into Weal
CHARRED BODY FOUND
Brecon, Wales, Nov. 14 -(API
-A gruesome atl ount of a ma'.'s
death from rat poison and the
burning of his bud 9 before the
eyes of a teirified boy Was teed
toderas Elizabeth O'Iltien, 30-
year-old housekeeper, went on
trial for murder.
"I didn t mean to kill him, but
just make him .11 enough to
keep him .iff rnyself und John-
ny," Mn. O'Brien was quoted
as caying to police who question-
ed her about the seifing of her
employer, William Lucas, 49,
last April.
Prosecutor Herbert Olyn-Jones
II...a"... • ",/, *Ng ••••••••••••,..
said Lucas, described his op-
ening statement as "lustful and
quarrelsome," had threatened
Mn, O'Brien and Johnny, her
son, but the woman feared go-
ing to the pone. lest Lucas
tell them she had been "on the
streets."
Mrs. O'Brien, who pleaded In-
no. ent, at tense and pale as
the prosecutor read a ststeme.-3
whieli he said she had given to
the pollee after Lueun' charred
body was found at his secluded
Welsh farm home:
"I put %tine r::). poison in his
dinner. I wilted him how he Ilk-
e, his (Hauer and he said it
WRA very tasty."
Two days later,. she said, Lu-
cas died.
"I dragged him into the scul-
lery. I built wood all rol;:id his
head and poured trial oil over
the body. I opened the windows
and set a light to the body.
"While he Wan alight Johnny
came down and saw the burn-
11-4. He screamed out and said
'mummy, man's on fire burning.
Don't burn me, mummy.''
Witnesses testified at a pre-
liminary hearing that Johnny
enraged Lucas by cutting his
cane li.to bits.
..,......-es-estameseeseenenseeminal41110119Meteel
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Biggest American
Liner Sails Today
New York, Nov. 14-(API-The
nation's largest missenger liner,
the 8. S. America, will begin
north Atlantic passenger serv-
ice today at 4 p. m. after a war-
time career as the navy trans-
port West Point.
Refurbished at a cost of 6.-
000.000, the United States' entry
in trans-Atlantic luxury pas-
tenger service will carry 1,050
passengers on her maiden voy-
age to Europe.
German Official
Here To Testify
Washington, Nov. 14--(AP)-
Hens Thomsen, Oermin Charge
D'Affulres hi the capital before
the war, arrived by army plane
today to testify in a grand jury
investigadon of perjury chirps
arising from the 1044 trial of
30 Americals charged with
sedition.
The former diplomat, a mili-
tary prisoner, will be returned
to Germany after his grand Jury
appearance,
A & P HELPS YOU SERVE
MU - SIZE MILS
AT BUDGET-WISE PRICES
Rath Soap
I 0 N
PEACHES
29-ax. can
27c
6 Cans
,••••••• *Imo*.
Columbiana, Inc.,
Threaten Atlanta
Newspaper Editor
Atlanta, Nov. 14-iAle)--idi-
tor Ralph Mc0111 of the Atlanta
Constitution said in his daily
column today that two youths
about 19 years old, members of
Columblant, Inc., came to his of-
fice and threatened to "fix" him
Unities he ceased criticising the
new anti-negro organiset'on.
"The two shabby, illiterate
young toughs tried very hard to
glare and look hard," McGill
wrote. "They appeared to be
tough enough to take part in a
night assault on an uneuspeot-
ing citisen and they liereataned
me, with orders that no more
criticism of their order be Made.
x x x
"They were illiterate and up-
informed enough to be taken In
by smart operators who pay Ui
sucker., x ti x when they threat•
stied me too much I ordeled
them out."
Sine* 1900 there have been
about 29,000,000 tins lin the
United States.
There', no trick to smithies big dtpstitest mail
cost . . . when yow shop as yowr sgrf Sister
Market. Par the !swayed, of good 4.1thitsple
buss, emigre food depsruars mows a:411,1104 ,
right down-ioqierib. S1.alm,ie4M41) 0!"
yosirldfl 41
hi • .1 • •,
et; -eft«
11.62
Sunnyt
1e1(1
Osta, 
resaItr, 42
-oz. 
pkg. 
26c
11i;;TI,:c;IYesed,asos• 1st 
tic
I4• R. C.
Intl 
Crackers. 1•1b• 
pks•
':toldey's
Invest* 
Coteese 
t•os. M
ts. -- 
21e
F 
onoweet
?tunes, est. 
terse, 1-05. 
plts. 
-345
Aeslions, 
isayt. og
„,, gie
lens.Pter',rots, So.% 
14 sae
lafl 
pk
?ousts 
Cbtes, 
it•
VAN CAMP'S
BEANS
21-ew Can
19e
JANE PA
FRUIT C
3-1h.
R ER
ES
1.97
